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c= A Poor Jub is Better Than No Jud. >A 
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A FRIEND OF ADVANCED AGRICULTURE AND HAPPY HOMES. 

VOL. XVII No.3. Devoted to the Intsrests of the Farm nnd Home. FIFTY CENTS A YEAR 

—_»>_+ —___. 

WAKING 

ELE warm south wind comes whispering HE children roam the sunny fields; 
I Along the willow stream, ’Tis blossom time—they wait; 

With fond, sweet breath it gently wakes ‘Yet wondering why the flowers dream 

The violets from their dream. :And why they sleep so late. . 

T murmers ‘long the sunny bank— 'T whispers over land and lea; 

I Hach ferny hidden nook— The glad spring days are here, 
A low, sweet love-song to the flowers, Each heart, it fills'with life and song— 
With murmurings of the brook, ‘This waking time of year 

'T whispers that the birds are come, PON its breath the butterfly 

s | The robin and the wren, Will spread its golden wing; 
Their early song and warbling Last year before its sleep it was 
Now wakes the morn again. ‘A tiny) cceeping thing. 

ET now, how bright the ¢lad new life! 
The flowers, the wings of gold!.. - 

PS __ That Harth held in her posom-warm,;” ce a 
Through days of winter cold! 

—Carolyn B, Lyman ii Recreation. 
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CG cr and it is hard to tell which is the worst, the 
TF Medern ariner Chronic whiner or the grafter. They are both 

é the out-growth of greed, and an undue love of 
worldly gain without regard to method or final 

and Busy Bee results. It may not be necessary to love gain 

PUBLISHED AT ST. we ae OF EACH MONTH Jess, but it is necessary to love humanity more, 

Price, 50 con: pete: 25 ek in advance, in order to effectually ean these two leading 
___: curses of modern society,—the unscrupulous 

EMERSON TAYLOR ABBOTT......... ..+++es+eEDITOR AND PUBLISHER grafler and chronic whiner. 

ASSOCIATE EDITOR 2 a<¢ 

Be Senne eens Een tet aENT EOIT One Se See ee J bes authorities of the new state normal school 
EMMA INGOLDSBY ABBOTT...... vesscsees ssseessneeeseee Home Departmen at Maryville, Mo., announce the opening 

E. J. WATERSTRIPE....-sesse vessesees seseeses . General Farm Department of that institution, with a summer term, begin- 

Fatered at the Postofiice at St. Joseph, Mo., as second class matter Ning, Wednesday, June the. 10th, 1906, lasting: 

ALL COMMUNICATIONS intended for publication must be nine weeks, with six working days in each week. 
written on one side of the sheet only, and must be accompanied by the Parties interested can get full information by 
name and the address of the writer. ; Es 2 

addressing the president of the school at Mary- 
| REMITTANCES should be made by express or postoffice money) 1 
. order when it is possible. If these cannot be obtained, put the money Ville, 

EE OR a ean oe ve 
between them, so they will not stick together. “yee editor of the Modern Farmer has received 

If this paragraph is marked with a cross your time expires with the enough literature, bearing on the insurance 
number marked. ‘The paper will be stopped unlese you sendus 25 cents question, during the last two months, to fill a 
for renewal. DOIT TO-DAY. : : : 

: ——_—_—<—_——————————— bushel basket, but we have not had sufficient in- 

Pepe tae Beas 2k eS Ee terest in any of it to give ita place in our col- 

umns. ‘The only suggestion that we have to 

ED I A O Gy JA i. offer is, that those who have insurance, keep 

f{ you want the farm to keep you, you must first their policies paid up and keep a cool head un- 
Te the farm. til this storm blows over. When the at- 

d<e mosphere is cleared up insurance policies will 

. is no farther up the hill than it is down, but be worth more than they are now. 

it seems so when you are pulling a load. pe 

2¢ he secretary of the Missouri State Board of 

ae is one of the seasons when the farmer will Agriculture, in his report, dated March 10th, 

need to work hard and fast, and use his puts the average condition of wheat at 82, which, 

brain, as well as his hands, if he hopes to grow he says, is a good showing for this time of the 

a good crop. We will probably go outof winter year. He reports all the peach buds killed, in 
into summer at one leap. some localities, but taking the state as a whole’ 

s<¢€ the outlook for acrop is good. The editor of the 

: lives are shaped, more or less, by our en- Modern Farmer has about fifteen acres planted 

vironments, but the best life is the one that to peaches, adjoining the city of St. Joseph, and 

makes environments for itself. Wecan general- the outlook, at present, is very good, indeed, for 

ly have that which we are willing to spend all alargecrop. Other fruit in this locality is also 
our energies to get. in excellent condition. . 

a< >¢ 

e asked some time ago for an article on - W: frequently receive letters telling us what 

Wis and we have received an excellent one a good paper the Modern Farmer is, which 

froma subscriber in California. It will be - closeup with a request to stop the paper, be- 

found in another column. It will prove inter- cause the writer is taking too many papers, and 
esting reading even to those that do not wish to must draw the line somewhere. We cannot do 
grow figs. otherwise than take such letters as doubtful 

Ee compliments. Weare led to wonder why these 

es poverty is better than discontented writers select the Modern Farmer as_ the partic- 

riches, yet there is a sort of go-easy shiftless ular papertostop. Isit possible thatitis not — 

content that is to be greatly deplored, just ‘as worth the money we ask for it? Are there 

there is a whining fault-finding, discontent plenty more papers just like it, just as good or 
which is disgusting in the extreme. Thisis an better, andfor less money? Are there those 
age of fault-finding, just as it is an age of graft, among our readers who do not appreciate aclean
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_ paper? Would it be just as well if we admitted i! he assistant secretary of the Kansas Good 
- _all sorts of ads and filled up our columns, most- 5 Roads association, writing under date of 

ly, with questionable puffs of our advertisers? & Feb. 8th says that the State Road Association is 
If this is so, we want to know it, for it costs 0 planning a vigorous campaign for the spring of 
money to keep the columns of a farm paper 1906. The first gup was fired in Topeka, a short 

clean, and free from puffs and fake ads. | Prob- time ago, when Missouri’s Good Road Secretary, 
___ ably more money than most of our readers think. 5 D. Ward King, of Maitland, held a rousing 

If the other kind of a paper isjust as good, then © Mecting, the echoes of which will reach the fur 
we want to know it. We have felt that a small y therest county of Kansas. We are now convinced 
meal of clean, well cooked rations was better thay the Grageme plan is the stmplest:and <tosp 

: thana large one, composed of an abundance of effective system in existence and that the Mis- 

hash made out of dirty, stale breadystale meat, @ Souri Kansas neighborhood plan will become self 

and other second hand hotelscraps. Isit possi- x SUpporting -1n less than oneyear. We confident- 
eae sage mide a miistake? Reader what do “ ly predict that if the press of the two states will 

: you think about it? © Simultaneously place this home made device be- 

pe A fore their readers, it will greatly revolutionize 

2 5 i ' the road problem. 
g o_o is no reason why a boy, or girl, either, pe 

= fore pao Be ee eine — Jf the Cow is fresh, do not rob the calf in order 
gone). There are so many ways, nowadays, by & i secure milk for other purposes. If it is to 
which money can be earned ou a farm that noth- a go to the butcher, the milk given the calf 

ing but inexcusable ignorance or pure shiftless- q until it is old enough to sell will bring as 
; ness can keep a boy or girldown. Of course, if a good returns as it does in any other way. Poor 

_ their parents take all they earn, and do not per- calves are alwaysa poor sale, but there isalways 
mt them to share iniany of the profits of the a market inevery large city for real fat ones. 

: farm, or have anything they can call their own, d If the calf is a heifer, and is to be raised for a 
they will not have any spending money, except © dairy cow, it will surely pay to keep it thriving 
that which is grudgingly given them. We hope Hy and growing untilit can eat grass. Of course, 
there are very few such parents in these days, we do not mean that it should be left to run with 

f as this is one of the very best ways that SCS fs the mother or even suck her, but it should have 
know of to drive children from the country into =, plenty to eat, no difference how it is raised. We 
the city in early life. 5 believe that it will be better, if itis to goto the 

: a : butcher, for it to nurse its mother and have all - 

B: thoroughly raking up all the trash in the _ it wants to eat twice a day, untilitis sold. It 
- garden, and then burning it before the > 5 7 

: : 5 ‘ will bring a better price and pay well for the 
-ground is plowed, two very desirable things will Meine it consuiies 

sf be accomplished. First, the ground will be put q , d<€ 

in better condition for cultivation, and a large < Fe cretion has taught us that it isa very great 

number of insects will be destroyed. A good “Y mistake not to give every young animal the | 

3 portion of the cultivation should be done in the best possible chance for development in early life. 

= garden before any of itis planted. It pays to © Here is one of the reasons, in our opinion, why 

have the soilin the best possible condition be- © a great many farmers fail when they try to grow 

bs fore planting any crop, but this is especially true eo any kind of pure bred stock. If they are poorly 

q in the garden where small seeds are to be plant- H fed when young, and their development is check- 
E ed. It is not possible to have the ground in the o ed, they can never recover fromthe shock. <A 

___ garden too fine to grow garden fruck. Itseems O calf,-pig or colt should never know what it is to 

__ like a waste of time to plow the garden whenitis be stunted, or have its growth checked, from the 
too wet, break it upin big clods, poorly harrow © time it is born until it reaches maturity. 

e it if any atall, and then plant the seedsamong A Nay, more, the process of stunting should be 
_ __theclods. Theclods are sure to be a source of Sy guarded against even earlier than this, for a 
e annoyance the season through and the crop a poorly nourished mother cannot produce strong 

ee scanty and a poorone, ifany atall. We have healthy offspring. The farmer who breeds his 

Fs found that for such crops as beets, onions, rad- u amimals in the fall and then turns them out to 

‘ ishes, lettuce, carrots, parsnips, etc., that the — runin a stalk field all winter, or around a straw 

__ more we used the rake before planting, the bet x stack, until they come out in the spring weak 

_ ter.results we secure. fc and poor, makes a serious mistake. The preg-
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nant animal should not be permitted to grow judge may know a great deal about the law, but _ 
thin before her offspring is born, and surely not 3 he does not seem to know much about butter 

__ afterward, for lack of food and proper nourish- fat. Some of the healthiest cows in the land, 

ment, if her progeny is expected to grow into a ~ and excellent milkers, give milk that tests less 

first class specimen of its kind. Lack of proper be than 3 per cent butter fat, and it has been decid- 
nourishment is one of the leading causes of early @p cd by competent authority that such milk is 
deaths, and we might remark that this is as better for children than milk from Jersey cows, 
equally true of humans asitis of animals. It es showing a higher test. We believe in pure food 
takes plenty of healthy food to make a strong legislation, but we do not believe in any law 
physical organism, and for a time foodcan only 4 that would convict a man for selling a natural 
be supplied to the young out of the surplus con- = product, nordo we believe that uate 
sumed by the mother, so she should not be over- 4 courts would confirm such a decision. e man 

- worked or stunted in any way while she is com- 3 who sells unadulterated milk that tests less then _ 
pelled to ‘‘eat for two.” 3 per cent is just as honest as the man that sells 

de Es milk that tests 5 per cent, andinsome cases he 

ave you ever known the real companionship ( may be more so, for the man with the 5 per cent 
of any of the animals on the farm? If you © milk may, and does sometimes, put water enough 

have not, you have never known what a true 4 in it to reduce it to 4 percent or 3)4 per cent 
and loyal friend an animal can be. A horse, and sell it with impunity. He is selling water- 

: i © % j 
a cow, a dog, a cat, and evenachicken, if pro- 1) ed mild, when the people think they are getting 
perly treated, will learn to love the companion- — pure milk. The other man is selling a healthful 
ship of its master more than it doesthat of its % food, without any adulteration, but according 

own kind; and their loyalty, under such circum- & to this judge’s decision, the man that does not 
stances, will often put toshame the vacillating 2 adulterate his milk will besent to jail, but owing 
friendship of so-called humans. Never treat “ to the foolishness of the law, the other man 

with contempt, or even disregard, the friendly < would escape. <A little reason and common 

greeting of any animal, for no one cantell how | sense, with a fair knowledge of the real facts 
- much pain and ES siden rag a neglect this 5 in the case, would bea ees an to ae 

kind may cause them. e have seen a home- who are endeavoring to enforce e pure foo 

coming husband and father greet his wife and ° laws of the land. here is too much food legis- 

children with a friendly kiss, which was not out y lation that is intended as a ‘‘cat’s paw” to pull 

of place, but greet his dog, who also came to ex- some other man’s chestnuts out of the fire. 
press his gladness for his home-coming, with a <q ; dE 
kick and a snarling invitation to, ‘‘go away.” .4 __ . eas 

; Here isa Daily Paper for You. This always seems, to us, very much out of 3 

place. We would not have him love his family } — he a or is ae six a. 

less, but his animals more, as we are sure this Q in the week an e regu ar price it, 

would not make him less loyal as a husband « alone, is $3.00 per year, and it cannot be ordered 

and father, but on the other hand would, if any- & direct from the publisher for any less than this 

thing, deepen and strengthen his regard for H amount. To introduce itinto new territory, as 
every member of his home. The old saying o well as to increase the circulation of our own 

that, “It is better to have the good will, even of A paper, we have an arrangement with the. pub- 
a dog,’ means much more than some ‘people Bs lishers which enables e a ea 

think; for the man who has the good will of all > to offer the following for less than the price : 

of hisanimals issure to be a better man than a the daily paper. . 

i i ‘The ‘‘Modern Farmer” one year s he whom all animalsshun, Kindness, even to 5 ae Ba ae i So 
animals reacts on character. oe The ‘‘St. Joseph Daily A y' 

; ae ¢, week, one year, 
Stan” 

on reporter in the Kansas City Star, in speak- fy The “Cosmopolitan” one year. . 
ing of a trial before Judge Brady in Kansas All for $2.00. : 

City, relating to milk, says: ‘The Judge held € You can substitute, Pearsons Magazine, West- 
ina former trial that cows giving milk that is © ern Fruit Grower, Gleanings In Bee Culture, or 

not up to the required standard, were not heal- The American Boy for the eee 5 if you 

thy and should be killed, and that a lack of but- © wish. Here is your chance, if ee ive on . 

te fat implies a lack of nourishment.” This faa] rural route, togeta paper every day, excep 
eae
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Sunday; one of the best magazines published world in general, for avery smalloutlay. If 
and the Modern Farmer, all for one year, for you want to see a sample copy of the Star before 
less than the price of the Daily. This will give you subscribe, drop usa postal card. Send all 
you reading for the family, farm instructions, orderstothe ‘Modern Farmer,” St. Joseph, 
daily markets and keep you in touch with the Mo., and not to any of the other papers. 

323339339 ceeeeeee 

Beware Of The Chronic Fault- 
finder And ‘The Grafter 

Bre. one should avoid that class of literature .* world whose condition might not be better than 
the sole aim of which seems to be sowing Lo it is now, but somehow we cannot getaway from 

- the seed of discontent among its readers, not a Q, the thought that the most important thing in 

healthy up-lifting discontent which leads to © the worldis individual improvement, personal 
better work and higher achievements, buta dis- © reform. For some reason the reformer always 

_ content which leads to Zetty fault finding, a dis- Quy wants to begin at the wrong end, he seems to be 

position to denounce the existing order of things, drawn by an almost irresistible force to tell other 
a disposition to magnify the ills of humanity, {) people how to do, and not to doing things him- 
especially of the class of humanity towhichthey © se/f. The way to make better farmersis not to 

belong, and to overlook the good and helpful 4 harangue a company of farmers about how to do 
things which come to them each day, if they Y things, but let each individual farmer see to it 
only knew how to properly use them. A farm © that he Zersonally does things better than he 
paper whose sole aim seems to be to get the ever has before; then, perhaps, it maybe safe to 
farmers to think the world is all out of joint so q tell one or two of his neighbors in a quiet way 
far as the farmer is concerned, to think that he O about his new discovery. The way to make 

belongs to the class of the down trodden and = good citizens is for every man to resolve to do his 
oppressed, that everybody else is trying to do H duty as acitizen, but beware of the loud mouthed 

him, and most of them are successfulin the ef- rampant reformer who solemnly declares that 

fort, that the world has no good for him or his © every man in office is a thief and scoundrel and 
family under the existing order of things, and g every party but Azs party, of which fe is the most 
that his only chance is torise up and ‘‘fight to < essential part, is rotten from center to circumfer- 
a finish,”—is not the kind of literature, in our ence, and the only hope of the country is to put 

opinion, which a farmer should take into his 45 ¢hem out and him in. Italso stands one in hand 
home. This is just as true of every other class 2 to be equally on his guard against the man who 

as itis of the farmer. Itis true, there are a 4 wants to organize him into something that he 
good many things out of joint in the world, the oy may begin a war on some other class in order to 
lot of a great many people is much harder than secure hisown rights. The way to build one’s 
it should be, and we would be glad to see them 4 self up is not to tear down other people, but to let 
better themselves, and, if need be, help them to > other people alone, and go out and make /or 

do so, but we are sure that no man or class of {% owrselvesa path and place in the world. The 
men, will ever better the existing orderofthings {4 way to get more hogs is not to go out after dark, 

: by simply whining and complaining about them, 5 or by main force, and steal our neighbor’s pigs, 

Personally we are alwaysalittle wary of the ° but breed and grow them for ourselves, create 

man who comes to us with a doleful story about 4 something ; this will enrich us and not zmpoverish 
the trouble and mishaps of the class to which he them. 
belongs. Weare all the time looking for him << 
to spring some co-operative, cure-all scheme, on © ee ee a re, Seen < Rie vane 

‘ ; : [> "The Modern Farmer 
us, of which he zs to be the head, and prime mover. 5 The American Sheep Breeder, $1.00 per year 

If he knows so well how to cure others, why c The erage Foe ees 
i; 2 one year for $1.00. 

does he not take a dose of his own pills, and of, Aras Adu TOE 

cure himself, before he comes to me with his q ‘The Modern Farmer 

doleful tale of woe? We all, no doubt, have our PCE Case ete oad 
troubles, and there is no class of people in the, eS Allone year for 50c.
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Corn Improvement-Preparation 
. . a ° 

Of the Soiland Correct Planting 
BY P. E, Crabtree, Vice President of Mo. Corn Growers Association. 

a 
? Not all persons interestedin corn grow- ing grain much worse than would the sur- will leave the sprouting grain or young 

ing have had sufficient experience to have face which had previously been in cultiva- corn standing in a ditch of water, Finally 
discovered all the mistakes generally made tion, In some instances it would result in listing is successfully followed on moder- 
in the proper preparation of the soil for the securing of a poor stand. A slight in- ately level land where the subsoil is per- 
correct planting. Since the weather has convenience might also be experienced in vious. The advantages of listing are the 

so far been unfavorable for early farm th@irst cultivation of young corn through securing of more moisture by getting the 
work it may be doubly necessary to caution the baked surface, but once the stand is root system of the plant lower from the 
against turning the ground while yet too secured and the first cultivation accom- surface, enabling one to continually throw ~ 

wet. Ground thus handled on the start plished there is no further inconvenience Soil toward the row without eventually ex- 

will invariably harden when the dry season to be feared on that score, The later bene- cessive ridging and finally some believe 

comes on, thus producing a liberal supply fits to a well drained soil are allin favor of that the crop stands better during the late 
_ of clods to contend with throughout the the deep plowing. New plant food is fall. 

Season. Depth of plowing is one of the first liberated and becomes available through Listingis to be encouraged in most 
items for consideration. It should be de- the extended cultivation, in depth and a shortgrass countries, and is thus a big suc- 

cided according to the conditions applica- sufficient quantity of moisture evenly held cessin much of Kansas and Nebraska. 
ble to the particular field under consider- to carry the growing crop over from one Throughout the greater part of our State 

ation. First we will consider the item of rainfall to another. listing has not been a success on account _ 
moisture. Ifone is farming in a locality Next, as to the manner of preparing tle of prevailing excessive moisture from time 

where excessive moisture is to be feared the soil after turning it. If planting time is of planting until atter second cultivation. 

plowing should be comparatively shallow, near athand and no hard rains are to be However, inthe northwestern corner of 
unless there are other reasons to the con- éxpected before planting it is well to har- Missouri listing is quite extensively follow- 

trary sufficient to predominate. If, on the rowdown what is plowed at the end of ed and is a big success in many localities. 

other hand, drought is more likely to oc- each day’s work. This will retain the Hannon, Mo. 

cur the plowing should be deep, that the moisture already contained in the soil and et ae = 
loose soil will conserve the moisture that will prevent many clods. Where practi: BIGGEST FARM IN THE WORLD. 
falls on it allowing but little escape of ex- cable! prefer to have the land fall plowed In a moment of vinous enthusi- 

cessive moisture at any time that such a and left rough through the winter. Next asm Daniel Webster put his hand in 

temporary condition might exist. Again I prefer it plowed as long brfore planting his pocket, asked how much the na- 

the moisture to be contained in a field will as possible if it must be deferred until tional debt was, and offered to pay 

depend largely on the surface inclination spring. I wish to have the bottom of it himself. A Mexican farmer, Don 

of the field, as well as the subsoil that un- furrews well firmed first by rains, next by Louis Terrazas, a great friend of 
derlies the piece in question. Excessive double disking and repeated harrowing un- President Diaz, once offered to ase 

moisture is to be feared where the subsoil til the tracks of the animals are shallow, $"™° ne Mexican national deay ena 
oes 5 ’ it wouldn’t have kept him awake 
is impervious, whereas, over athoroughly and until no clods of any consequence re- nights if his offer had been accepted. 

pervious subsoil excessive moisture will main. This condition secured we are Don Louis has what you might call 

» percolate through and make its escape ready for the placing of the seed grains. a ee ees a Che 
2 ee ‘ a abou illion ai 

Bere me cron. Nace Sls acre ree ono MS eaten Oc St ea 
- i 5 half a day to eross it. Whew! Don 

ly tiled drained, or where it is properly the depth somewhat to fit conditions mak- Louis is thought to own more than a 
graded to facilitate surface drainage the ing it more shallow when the soil is damp million cattle, but a bagatelle of a ‘ 

soil should be brokenup to a good depth and cold, and deeper when the soil is dry hundred thousand or so more or less 
and thus an even supply of moisture is and warm = ; ues soe ii ote ae 
more nearly secured through conservation. How about drilling, and how about _list- sheepfold of 700,000 sheep. From 

Now comes another consideration to as- ing? 1am asked these questions at every 200,000 to 300,000 calves are brand- 

sist in arriving at a determination of the farmers’ institute. First if a lister is not ed with his brand every spring. More 

Proper depth to plow. If ground has been used | prefer to have the corn checked in ae Sneed ONO aan cane 
previously shallow plowed and one should hills. It greatly assists in the cultivation By the way, his farm includes a few 

proceed to turn it to a good depth, thus of the corn permitting cross plowing. My mountains, for diversification. At his 

bringing to the surface a liberal amount experience convinces me that a thicker slaughter- and packing houses near 

of new soil weather conditions might fol- stand willthrive where checked than where Chihuahua City, 250,000 cattle, as 
low that would make it a losing venture drilled, thesunlight and air being more many Sheep, ng 0 0F ae 

On the first crop to follow. Most to be freely admitted to the surface of the field. efrigerator-cars. Some 40,000 per- 

feared in that event is that the ground Next as to listing, Landthat is sandy sons dwell on his estate and are ruled 

might be worked and planted when it con- and hilly should not be listed, as it may by this Arabian Nights farmer, who 

tained a maxium of moisture immediately wash entirely from the row betore the lives in a two-million (silver) dollar 
A ea 5 ® castle and is a swell and nabob such 

after which it should turn out: dry and _ first cultivation. Again, level land which as these United States know not.— 

windy, In that event t¥e new brought up is un’erlaid with an impervious subsoil ‘with the Procession,’ Everybody’s 

soil will harden and baké over the sprout. should not be listed, for if sothe first rain Magazine for January. 

‘
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~books= Periodicals | = — 

= By THE EDITOR. : 

Be We want this department to be of permanent value to our readers. We therefore, invite publish- 
ers to send us copies of books and Periodicals of special interest to farmers. They will receive careful 3 

5 ee eion in this department. Always mention THE MODERN FARMER when writing to pub- ‘ 
te shers about any book or periodical mentioned here, ; 

=f He who can suppress a moment’s The farmer, who has a telephone in rubber balls. When we were in 
_ .anger may, by so doing, prevent a his house, and a trolley car line to a school, the aim of the institution 

ee day of sorrow.for himself and anoth- large city near him, is in a position seemed to be the development of the 
Si er.—Success Magazine. . to be the most independent person minds of the students, and, as we can 
= Tak Ses ,., on the continent; if he is not, it is remember it, we had just as healthy 

Se tex pail Te ae ee his own fault. bodies as the so called modern ‘‘ath- 

we have seen. There are several ar- ‘The Housekeeper’? promises us eae sist Hoe at zp 
ticles in it, the reading of which, @ series of articles, by the assistant ¢4 modern literary iaatitutions ad 

_ should prove intensely interesting to editor, Miss Bonsall, on the home life ;; ; re 
ee vere body. of the people in the Orient. Miss it is bound to go, even though it does 

eee . < Bonsall is now in Japan and in 3 have the support of a few professors. 

_ _ Success Magazine for April _Will short time her first article will ap- The everyday world is full of 
BS pan as one of its features anvarti- pear in the ‘Housekeeper.’ These wonderful things, yet when you give 
ee an by a ees Bryan On articles should prove intensely inter- a moment’s thought to an egg—well, 
= th ani oe or BOR: This will mark esting to the home-makers of Ameri- a chemist would tell you that it con- 
a . ree ae 0. a series of Strong ca, as but little is known about the tains so much proteid, phosphoric 

a= Se Se iiok ae Be on foreign af- ‘home life of oriental people by the acid and iron. But one should think ; 
Be aah Snent a is magazine will pub- women of the land. The ‘House- of it asa 
oe Bee connie year. keeper’’-only costs 60 cents a year, Treasure house, wherein lie 
1 The second article in the ‘‘Treason 2nd it is a very valuable publication Locked by angels’ alchemy 2 
aay of the Senate” series, in the “April for the money. These articles alone Milk and hair and blood and bone. _ 
i “Cosmopolitan,” tells of some prom- Ought to be worth a good deal more An egg contains in concentrated 
ES inent characters in that august body. than the price of the paper to any form everything that is required to 
_ Sue articles ought to awaken in the Woman who wants to know what the develop a chicken, and it can be 
_- Masses a desire to select the senators rest of the world is doing. By aspec- cooked in so many ways that it is 
5 es by direct vote. The people are be- ial arrangement we are able to offer palatable as well as digestible. That 
_ Coming alive to their rights, and the “Housekeeper” for one year and is why eggs are chief among the 

something is likely to happen in this the MODERN FARMER one year, foods allowed an invalid. Though 
ee country soon. Thedemagogue must go, both for the price of the ‘“‘Housekeep- chemists have tried for a hundred 
__ whether he be high or low. er; 60 cents. This is a bargain. years to discover it, nothing in 

_. One of the most valuable publica- Those who are interested in the polenee oF in elt oun, wide ae 
_ tions sent out by the department at agricultural progress of one of our tists fox eges. Of course one could 

_ Washington, is “The Farmers’ Bulle- “new possessions,” Hawaii, can se- if necessary, he without them, only 
Ste. tin” entitled, “Experiment Station cure a pamphlet which explains the it evould macau eee without a score 
~ Work.” Of these, some thirty odd matter fully and in an interesting |+ gicnes aes think of as © Srey th 

== have been published. Number 244 way, by addressing H. P. Wood, Hon- 5 cocsities, such ad éuntards, ae 
_ of the Farmers’ Bulletin series, is olulu, Hawaii. ddings, griddle cakes, to say noth- 

just out and contains a great deal of _ The March “Popular Scienca }" rie. oo a a : Bree t 
_ Yaluable information for the farmer, Monthly” contains a number of very ee ee eee ee og The 
ne ee free to anyone by addressing the interesting articles. One of them on Dalincctor PUTCLIS OES : ’ 

_- Secretary of Agriculture, Washing- the “Black ’ Locust Tree” by Dr. : 
oo ton, D. C. 3 p Charles A. White, will be found full, “Advanced Bee Culture,” Ue es 
a z fe 5 of practical suggestions. Those who ods and management, by co Ge 

hore hee ets to ony; amily, think of planting this forest tree will Hutchinson, Flint, Michigan, Pub- 
har or a paper like th she © do well to read this article before do- lished by the author. Price $1.20 

eo See tains Gon a ee : ne ing so. Another excellent -article is, postpaid. 
Be ; ing greatly malted EAae Henent a “Urban and Rural Life’ by Frank Mr. Hutchinson dedicates his book 

Mee eikGr can they tail t fos a : F. Carleton. ‘‘Newspaper Foot Ball” to ‘those who are getting their bread 
ee Seal e Gre out fa it th: Ore i. ae by Professor Edwin G. Dexter, is a and butter by raising honey to spread 
a eeataths xo Scan a eH eee labored attempt to prove something upon the bread and butter of others,” 

545 Srainaniiad ea aos oh . a that is not so. The Professor seems and says it is intended for the pro- 
ete geinow that ‘every lad: hire aa to be troubled for fear foot ball fessional beekeeper. This would con- 
== the MODERN Rae an will be made out worse than it is. fine its sale to a very small class, a 
ot Oar clubbin Seat fia one © This would be a hard thing, for like much smaller class than will be help- 

BF thor Ghee. Seas Sen aiberaiein at yellow fever or smallpox, it is not ed and greatly benefited by reading it. 
ee Bie a haveAt eat Garnian As possible to over-estimate the serious- Editor Hutchinson is an interesting 
eae fioamount it takes to get it © ness of a severe attack of foot ball writer. He states facts as he sees 
i ; 8 2 He says that there has not been so them in a clear and direct way, and 

ee A writer, in Success, says “that many people killed as the newspapers gives the reader the impression that 

_ over one million farmers use tele- would have us believe. Granted, if he is talking about something that 
Berupones.”! which is a good illustration there has one killed that is more than he knows at first hand and has learn- 

of the progress that has been made in should be. The writer spent four ed by actual practice. While the 

as “the last few years toward making years in college, and to his certain book may not contain much that is 

= farm life more attractive. As it ap- knowledge no student was killed or really new, for it is hard to say any- 

__ pears to us, now, the telephone and maimed during that time; but this thing new on this subject, yet the au- fi 

_ the trolley cars are sure to solve the was in the days before boys were thor has so grouped the important 

- problem of a contented. country life. sent to the university to learn to kick facts of beekeeping, and elucidated 

Bre Ar: : a
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: them so clearly, that he gives to the is so free from stilted and | > - over-pro- i & 
: eae a oe we ue eee of a fessional phraseology that it tan be ana Bape OC hee 

story, and what he states is sure clearly understood by the beginner, in his li 
: pe a sere by any- and the time he spends in decatne it this office oe OnE Ra r 

es. e industry, no dif- will by no means be wasted, looki : : 
= ference how much “‘bee literature” at it from a purely practical tana HESS BUSY BENS or one yeaeL 

_ he may have read before. As we point. It is finely illustrated, printed be included with every copy, if it is ; 
_ stated above, while the book is writ- in bold, clear type, on good paper, asked for when the order is sent in or 

ten for advanced beekeepers, yet it and gives. one the impression that it given. 
Ad FON 

a r r sa 
CC al 

) 

A happy, prosperous hom: hi ‘ ey kinma Insoldsby Abbott... 
A few drops of turpentine in the without breaking the whites and rub Cold morning to build a fire, empty- 

_ stove polish will add to its brilliancy to a smooth paste; season with salt, ing ashes and carrying in coal and 
_ and durability. t pepper, mustard, a very little salad wood will be unnecessary and obso- 

i ri lete practices, and the simple pres- 
When the stoves are taken down oil or melted butter, and vinegar i 

for the summer, brush each joint of C2ough to bind but not to make it ae oe batten Wil ea ae 
pipe with kerosene and wrap in news- Wet; mix thoroughly and refill the Ee rar gan 
paper and it will not be rusty when Whites with this mixture, having first Rugs that are made from remnants 
you want it in the fall. cut a thin slice from the small end of Brussels carpeting are liable to 

3 of each half, so that it will stand up- Bic aA Pas . : curl at the edges. To prevent this, 
‘Buttermilk is healthful and_nu- right; stand side by side on a plate, pefore putting on the fringe, tack the 

2 tritious. If a liberal quantity from Or arrange on lettuce leaves. For a rug to the floor wrong side up. Draw 

- each churning is saved for the use of school luncheon, place two halves to- smooth and drive several tacks in 
the family, instead of giving the hogs gether and wrap in waxed paper. 2 ; i 
the benefit, there will be less docto: each énd then Wipe One aes h > octor > A tho ehh h i 
bills to pay. A quart a day for each Here en easily made gsaled eC we LL hen wae 

5 person is not too ‘much. dressing that will keep a long time ,; tet ‘i ‘he reatoaed ae 7 
e in a cool place. For each egg yolk ne ea Tug ene 

Mock oysters of corn are delicious. measure one tablespoonful of vine- “9Y will never.curl- é 
_ A pint of grated corn (or canned corn gar. Heat the vinegar in a granite ABOUT CARPETS. 

_ ground in a mortar and pressed pan, and when at the boiling point Undoubtedly the best kind of a 
_ through a sieve can be used) is mix- add the well beaten yolks, stirring carpet is no carpet at all, but a rug. 

ed with a cup of flour, one egg, two constantly until thick; seasén liber- Hardwood floors that can be mopped 
_ ounces of butter, three tablespoon- ally with mustard, pepper and salt. and rugs that can be taken out doors 

fuls of milk, and salt and pepper to Put away in glass or eathenware, and shaken or beaten frequently are ey 
_ taste. The oysters are dropped from and when wanted for use thin with more cleanly and healthful than an 

a spoon into the hot fat or frying pan cream or rich milk to about the con- all. over carpet that stays on the 
as much in the shape of oysters as sistency of rich cream. This can be floor for six months to a year or 
Beeson | seuied pot with eae used for any salad. more, collecting dust, until the use 

x parsley. orn pudding Sek t % = 
and green corn griddle cakes are de. _ How to use soda: This simple do- ne ae eee Pai ae : 
licious made of 7 . mestic preparation possesses Many B ade the grated corn. A —. the lungs of the sw But when 
eurry of corn will ;_ virtues. It is valuable to brighten 8 JONES geper a 2 A will also make a deli- |. 4 one has rough or unsightly floors, : ious lunch ish. i tinware when briskly rubbed on with Be S Sen f eon dish.—N. Y. Times. y r 

Z a damp cloth: it preserves the fresh they must be cover ed, and it is some= = = 

: Dough Cake:—Three cups of color of green vegetables when boiled times a problem how to do this wilh. 
raised bred dough, three eggs, one with them in small quantities; it will the means at command. If a carpet — 

_ and one-half cups sugar, one-half clean ceilings that have become dis- /* worn inthe middle, the breathe cam 
cup butter, one cup seeded raisins, colored by lamp smoke if the marks be changed so that those that have 
spice to taste. Cream the butter, add are sponged with soda and water; it been on the side will come in the mid- 

sugar, eggs and spice and beat all to- will clean stained lamp chimneys if dle, or breadths can be cut in two 
_ gether; then thoroughly incorporate these are boiled in soda and water; and ends sewed together, so that. the 

__with the dough, either with the hand jt keeps cut flowers fresher if a small best-part will come where there will _ 
or by beating and stirring with a pit of soda is put into each receptacle be most wear. When an ingrain or 
spoon. A very little more flour may in which flowers are disposed.—Droy- brussels carpet is no longer presenta= 
be necessary to make the dough the ers’ Journal. ble, it can be sent to a rug factory, z 

consistency of rather stiff cake bat- if there is one near, where they weave 3 

fe ter. Set to rise, and when light bake . 48 4 Sample of what we are coming handsome and durable rugs from old % 
in a moderate oven. This will make t® in the electrical age that is just carpets. The charge is usually about 

-alarge loaf. * ip its pee ne Ne Bee ok a 75 cents per square yard for the fin- 
3 = 2 ouse in Schenectady, N. Y. that has ish . it tak IS 

___ Stuffed Eggs.—Cover the required been built without chimneys, as heat- of one ee a 
ox Bee of eggs with boiling water ing, lighting and cooking are alldone One farmer’s wife renewed a rag 
ee an set on the back of the stove by electricity. The present cost of carpet that was faded but not worn 

_ Where they will keep just below the producing bars the ordinary mortal py first washing, and when dry tack- 
boiling point for twenty. minutes. from such a free use of the electric ing in place on the floor. She then 

ee attes and yolks should be solid, fluid, but doubtlessly there will be bought packages of dyes of different 
“amt ut not tough as when hard boiled; some method discovered of cheapen- colors, and with a brush striped the 

ae peuexe the shells, and eut each egg ing the process; and the time may breadths in immitation of a newly 
ie in two crosswise; slip out the yolks come when getting out of bed on a woven carpet. This brightened it, 3
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and the colars did not fade quickly Matting makes a neat and taste- Rev. Russell Day, a famous Eton 
but wore a long time. At another ful covering for bedroom floors, or master, once ordered a boy to stay 
time her kitchen floor was rough and for rooms that do not have hard after school; but, when the hour 

hard to scrub, so she covered it, first usage, but it soon becomes shabby came, he himself was in a better tem- 

with several thicknesses of old news- on a floor that must endure the per. “What may your name be?” 

' peters, Ane ae ane Cerone rag ee or many feet. The ey Mr Day asked of the _ prepositor. 
carpet, and on that tacked common of patterns it comes in now makes it «. ie? ; “ 
table oilcloth. This made a warm possible to suit all tastes. A few Cole, ety arabes oe Bove Baas 

. floor that was easily cleaned and last- rugs placed where the most wear will ™y friend,” said Mr. Day, “I think 
ed for several years. come will complete the effect. you had better scuttle.” 

+ + as 

° 

The Farm in General —=—— 
G 3 EY F.J.WATHESTRIPR 

There is quite a difference between him the business side of the farm, when needed. 

farmers and their farms. Difference and give him several good farm pa- A few chicken coops might be 
in their success. pers and let him become interested. made, as the call for them comes 

When the farmer goes to buy a Better own a small farm and cul- Seer ocly cect fuel can be 
horse these days it takes quite a tivate it right, than to have a large ),o:0q after no 

~ 2. KI We 
chunk of money. Why not plan to ranch and waste it half. If nothing If these things are attended to at 
have one to sell instead of buy? else it sets a good example of getting 9y.6 much worr ad valuable tl 

f the land what we can. Burd- ,; SAG Ge IEEE Study out plans of your own Ut o te F will be saved when the busy season 
on the farm and test them; somebody °nins yourself and the boys is an” comes Wallace Jamison. 
has to discover new things, and your other reason why they leave, and if 
Pees atajas god ak any: ten’s. you have not any more sense than to THE DOMESTIC FIG TREE. 

5 F do this, I hope the boys will have By C. W. Dayton. 

It is all right and proper to study sense enough at least to leave you You ask about figs in the January 
how to make the farm better, but and hunt something better, I know issue. Now I wish to inform you 

= we should not forget about making I would. But I admit that a small that no other fruit warms my heart 
»the home better. Make things handi- farm would be the best place for equal to the fig. Figs are healthful, 
er for the wife and see if it does mot them. the trees are hardy in a dry climate, 

pay. and they are sure bearers. Figs, 
If you are able to work, and will, honey and milk are fit for a king. 

ote pee eee ne) tax men may there is no danger but what you will The tree is very easy to propagate 

most money i ; ~ make a success, but after you make and has few enemies. Possibly the 
y in farming, but the farm. a 4 gopher i - a + er who has gotten the most out of anything keep it, and do not spend gopher is the worst enemy; and if 

< life. The farmer should not live for ™°DeY for that which satisfieth not. you learn how to set the trap a go- 
the dollar alone, but also to advance There is not much hopes of success pher can be stopped within six or 
himself. = in the family where the woman has eight feet. 

s . to buy a hat worth several time what To grow figs take off pieces of the 
If you increase your soil fertility she cah really afford, and the man timber about 16 inches long of the 

you have increased the best bank ac- every time he goes to town to spend —___ 
count. The best bank the farmer fifty cents to a dollar for that which 
can have a deposit in is the manure will wreck his health several times 

-bank, but then he must not let,the that amount, to say nothing about W: ted 
manure lie in the bank until the best the disgrace he brings on himself Ze to give satistactiobs: 

- of it has leached away. and family. It seems that this world po 

Who says country life is lonely and decoe cnoten Zer HESS IS ONES pe “ A 
shut off from the world? It is a good Z ae ey 8 
thing that it is shut off from the FARM NOTES. ace : 
temptation of the city, but what There are many things that can be Beet eee : : 
would the city boys and girls think of done this month to help the season’s ee as We 
a buggy ride at will? The country work along. The plows, harrows, ae = = 29h. 
has its freedom and the city man is machines, etc., can be looked over, } | seh MM a 
shut up. and when repairs are needed the . te oe Ne fo 

If there is any broken place in the ie be ne a acs at Sa ee 

harness fix it at once, for th races Repairer oe See you walt the harder it will be to do SHOD can be taken there and the work GOMBAULT’S 
it, and then when you want to use : i . * j 

Seeeib it will bo ready. «This will apply 200° during spare time. They will CAUSTIC BALSAM 
to any tool on the farm. Even if then be ready when needed and save 
you are through with it this year, delay when good weather comes. Peerte, spsea ene 

have it ready for next season, or you ,. Repairs that must come from the E ee 
will forget it and will find out next factory can be ordered now and can | Curb, Splint, ‘Sweeny, Capped, Hock, 
year that it is broken and you will be put in place during spare time. Seon a ee ae 

have to lose a day or two to get it ‘The catalogues can be looked over and other bony tumors." Cures alt elcin se 
repaired. and orders for seeds made out. 4  discases or Parasites, Thrush, Diphtheria. 

e The seeds will not only be on hand Removes all Bunches from Horses or 

You say you want that boy to stay when needed but the order can be arte: 
on the farm, well, that isn’t a bad filled while the stock is complete and As a HUMAN REMEDY for Rhen- 
ee. a ae ee you doing toward the varieties ordered will be obtain- | Pintuyyeerain® Sere Throat, etc. it 
rying to get m to stay. I do not ed. Every bottle of Caustic Balsam sold is 

- blame any boy for not wanting to Where bees are kept some new Per bottle. “Bold by druggtts tea ree 
es Bien he sees nothing in it. hives can be made or ordered for teoo "Send for descriptive elu, | foun: 
ave you been talking how hard new swarms. Extra section hloders ee aa 

work it is, and the small pay? Well, and any thing that may be needed HB LAWREBCE-WILLIAMS COMPANY, Cleveland, Ohio 
: how do you expect him to stay. Show can be looked after now and be ready
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previous season’s growth and having tains. swarm in the opposite direction or in- 
three buds on each piece. These are I have been known to ye editor to the city—both in quest of relax- 
called cuttings. Sink the cuttings many years as a bee keeper but I have ation. It indicates intense special- 
in the ground until one bud only re- spent four times as much of my time izing. It is like a fig tree with a very 
mains above ground. Then keep the propagating trees and fruit. I take large limb on one side while the other 

_ earth moist and mellow all summer. as much pleasure in the fruit tree line two limbs are only small ones—it is 
The best soil is sandy loam. In the as a sportsman does with his dog, or lop-sided life—because it is a life 
fall the sprouts will be from two to the fancier with the flock of fowls. that is never satisfied and the ulti- 
six feet tall. In the spring trans- The fig can be caused to bear one mate result is never accomplished, 
plant and cut the top of the main or two crops a year, according to the and while we say this or that man 
stalk off so that the stub remains cultivation and treatment. It may be was successful because he accumulat- 
above the ground about 12 inches. caused to ripen fruit in June or Sep- ed a bank account his life was sueh 
Allow three shoots to start out. One tember. The figs can be produced as a failure as many a busy fruit grower 
on each of three sides to balance the large as your fist or the size of hen’s could scarcely endure. 
tree. When they have grown out eggs, but the size of turkey eggs is If the tree gets too little moisture 
three feet pinch the ends so aas to the best because as the size is in- in the fall it is liable to over bear the 
make them throw out numerous side creased the sweetness is lessened. next season. This breaks down the 
shoots. The fruit grower who is getting the constitution of the tree which may 

Although there are many varieties highest value of enjoyment out of his not be recovered for several years. 
the kinds I prefer are the old stand- trees does not hire much of his work If the tree bears too little fruit it 
bys. White Smyrna, Brown Turkey. done, and stores the most of his pro- may take more late growth. This 
There are others having certain pe- ceeds in the top of his head, and un- may cause too little fruit to set the 
culiarities, but these are the best un- derstands the individuality of his next spring and this again would 
less it is the Brown Smyrna, having trees as thoroughly as a school-mas- cause too much growth in the early 
a pink heart. All the Adriatics are ter does his individual scholars. We part of the season. All this can be 
too dwarfish. see the duck hunter very particular to regulated by cultivation, irrigation, 

Well, if your city lot is 50 feet have his own dog swim in the pond pruning, and thinning the fruit. It 
wide let it be 30 feet from the edge and bring out the ducks. The lovers requires judgment born of experience 
of the porch to the front fence. Set of fruit trees have the same partial- together with book “‘Learnin’”’ to 
a fig tree in the center of the plot ity toward the eating of the fruit of know just when, just in what manner 
each side of the walk leading to the the production of their own hands and just to what extent to apply one 
front gate leaving a space of five and enjoying it because it is their or more of these. So I say, if you are 
feet for a passage along next the own production. going to plant trees learn to love 
house or porch. Now, you can train Their labors amount to such rare them, and then you will learn to ad- 
the fig to occupy a space 20x20 feet enjoyment that the days are all too minister to their needs and they will 
and not be more than four feet tall. short. The brain laborers of the city learn to love the husbandman to the 
It will not obstruct the view from the swarm toward the fields and hills on full equivalent of care and mind. ~ 
street in the least. The fig has a holidays and the country laborers Chatsworth, Calif. 

Borone: body-and strong limbs: which =<... ee 
will not drop toward the ground. It 9OOOO0%9OOO 60600006 04600000F 60000009 S090 90OS DOOOOO 

will be loaded with fruit three or 3 : : 
four months in the year. I have C ) f V0) 
counted as high as 6000 figs on a a 
four year old tree at one time, and all $ Oo wn SCH Ye 
of them ripened. For two months it 

furnished five quarts of fruit every Dry Goods Company 
morning. That amount would half 
feed two persons. All the neighbors’ SSS SSS SSS 
children will let their feet hang on 
the fig side of the adjoining fences, 
while their own yards are full of 
roses, chrysanthemums, lillies, etc. 
Children admire flowers but cry for 

fruit. The Great Sale of Silks and Dress Goods is in full swing, and is growing ininter- 
Figs are not ready to eat until they est every day. ‘The immense showing of new and eorrect styles, most of which are 

become very mellow. Two or three shown here exclusively, coupled with our Special Sale Prices, produces a style and 

days before they get mellow’ they bargain combination without a rival in St. Joseph. We quote only afew of the many 

turn brown or water color. Then special values: 
they should be gathered and placed sees 
ina cool, dry place to. ripen, like % {ituchColored Tamera-65e quattty, in | a4-1eh Wool Checks, at, per yard..80e 
pears or bananas. Then the birds Alice, white, navy," light blue; per AU CBee tenis Colne 
will not get a chance to mutilate any HACC ay. cess kee eee eee en OG 36-Inch All-Wool Batiete, worth (Oe. ae 

of them. There will be a fig here @ ootnch imperial Silk Suiting —75c. Pophis lot wiii be the iast we cam offer 
and there on the tree which will be quality in hairlines and checks; colors: you at the above price. 
ready to pick every morning. Though @ biue, myrtle, grays, browns, black and Colors Hane wet gray, apesas 
figs are the easiest for birds to mut- a blue and white checks, ee reeds nee vile cream, old rose, 

ilate when ripe, if they are harvested aia angie Wee a ae ee 3 hy 
in time the birds will not get any 3 19-1nch Fancy Silks for Shirt-Waists See Corea a a meg a 
of them. While the ~fig requires Suits; 7c. and 85c. quality; per yard, Colors: tan, raseda, myrtle, gray, 

dose) sandy. soil’ italso requires’ a $ Codes: Grays, bine, browucmiembere fo 
rich soil. They do not do well in @ French Polii—45 inches wide, per 
sod. The tree may grow but the 20-Inch Fancy Silks—An immense lot, HOLA cnc geese abba cele ua ures meee ae 
fruit lacks sweetness. $ including all leading styles; $1.12% and Colors: gray, black, cream, navy, 

I should much rather see fruit $ ete, ab pervard. sien OBE au and artely ee eee 
trees properly trained in the front @ 
yard than flowers. Grapes would be 3 SSS eee 
better wherever a vine is needed. oo 
Flowers are simply cultivated weeds, ; Sth and Selix Sts. Sz. Soseph, Mo. 3 
and the original specimens we often 
come across in the flelds and MOUN- $940660600000000600000606000000000000s aston a 

“ ;
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Publisher's De Double a : b Ss AL Sit emerson = Publisher's Department. Sex Se mo 
Ces Sere haere 

We are willing to do all we can to make the Manure Tia Ye ge Na Ce 
ads of our patrons attractive, but no free read- SS i a oD RP 
ers” will be given to anyone. Poe | A gl KoA) 

We have no editorial opinions for sale at any Val YY mNS =o Wy { Ay 
price. ue XY /] ON) y 

Au advertising must be paid in advance ® mm WY I\ Le 
when satisfactory references are not furnished, 5 ; \ ————— 

: and then collections will be made monthly, sae geen eter S wii LY 
and all billsare due as soon as acopy of the meé a at ¢. ee at <i 

__ paper containing the ad is received. Wend re- it doubles the value of the {font of the beater or cylinder which 
ferences when you send your ad and save time. = . levels the load as it passes backward manure pile. : ¢ 
‘We want them to protect onr readers as well as r - f towards the spreading mechanism. 
ourselves. If you do not pay your bills Those who have not had that ex- Voulaios: of -coutsesthat peceee 

- promptly, we do not want your patronage. perience will be convinced with the peeidanntGa: io: vesult ib th 
ADVERTISING RATES. first trial. ies ai ae MN only resui when ie 

Fy S Sf : 1 oad 18 level, 
(Advertisements measured by agate line, 14 It is not because the manure ‘his spreader is entirely controlled and reg- 

= . lines to the inch.) spreader puts more manure on the ae all its we rking parts by a single lever. 
3 ‘ ; land, but because it so tears apart, _ It Will spread from three to thirty loads per 

Less than 14 lines, one inch, 10 cents per line ee aus? S a apart, He a tre achetie sbated Z 

= each insertion, No adtaken for less than 25 || disintegrates and makes it fine that {hese See ee ea re 
cents. it all becomes available as plant food. while the machine is sy miebon s 

~ 14to 84lines............... ....7% cents a line Of course it takes the right kind of <,Powgt is applied to the apron of the I. H.C. 
i i : is Spreader from both sides—both rear wheels. 

112 lines and over.........-.....64 cents a line a spreader to do this work per‘ectly. IDLER GCL SFO 1S. 
: Wendie and-over..0c..s0 216 tents a lide a Sp ca is is work per.ectly. This insures an even, steady feed and no strain, 

© Bolines and over... 8, cents aline || The T HC. Spreader fits the case 2 Cte is eavioned with broad 
‘ 672 lines and over...............4% cents a line exactly, dabsd aicel shenlon ick are bortsheceuas Hew 

er eater Fonts a litle It is not only an unusually strong, are at once the lightest and strongest. : 

fc , Reading notices charged 10 cents per count |) well built machine, thus being dura- | !t will spread any and.all kinds of manure in 
line, brevier. Advertisements classed as ob- Pio aad ccuunding Ine i outa any condition, and can be equipped with special 

© jectlouable will be rejected. Special position le and continuing long in service, attachments for spreading in-drills and broad- 
charged at higher rate, owing to position. but it has features peculiarlyits own, casting lime, compost, ashes, cottonseed hulls, 

st For instance: It is the only manure 122d plaster, ete. 2 
A spreader having a vibrating rake in Made in several sizes to suit all classes of 

AN UP-TO-DATE SMOKE HOUSE. 8 having a rating work and every section. > 
a By BE. B Phillips Go to the International Local Agent and look it over, get and read the 

S Masi havery. Is t Siok h its Z catalogues, or write for furtherinformation. It will pay. 

eS ullaing iS cate | Se eer noues INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER CO. OF AMERICA, CHICAGO, V. S.A. 
f INCORPORATED 

é Plunder house would be a better | ———— eee 

Berea fomiAno d-suioke housc, —-. —- = —),” Sanbenenesebebbaabaasanen 
a partition off a room in one corner of GR RESD. DIR a 

_ this, about 3x5 feet, and seal over eghasthapatin oe Lom a 
| head and down the sides, half way, Re ED LAS 2 INIA HOM S 
-- with sheet iron or tin, so the mice @(¢ fir Aunties ¢ Cia KOS ® 

cannot get in. Then put cleats on pp ALINE ae TER SSO } Our section Emporia, Green- 

two sides, two feet apart, to hold Weiss # A ville county, Virginia is the * | 

sticks to hang the meat in tiers. i oa Fea hy ee section that raises more kinds : 

_ Take a box stove, set it on the floor, “GaaaZ@iee S COTS hie Ne of products seccessfully, than ! 
- outside of the box, and put on a pipe ANSE SVN oa AAS) any other section In the U. S. . 

__with the elbow low down, to convey 4. Wai = ..OwAAy ry a’ You can learn all about lands, wv 
5 smoke inside. Cut the hole where it ( =a] A i= a iy =» % soil, water, climate, products, wv 

- will not interfere with the door, and = ee = ii = a As ot cultpations prices, 

you have a smoke house. To prepare 40 a markets etc, by sending 10c. 

meat, wash the salt off, and while the yor in BULBS, 25 Cents. # for 3 months subscription to 
; or in o growing Gloxinia, Begonia, Iris, th 

F meat drains, make hooks of large a Taheroses, Jonquils, Daffodils, Oxalis, Freesia, 4) ne z 

__wire, bent in the shape of the letter Narcissus, Allium’ Ghionedoxe Bacon “Forshee 2 Va. Farmer, Box 404, Emporia, Va 
: 3 ._ stamps or coin, we will send thi ction __ §, to hang it up with. Take pulver. ofhithe’ and/alvo ns a-premuna {ne EXPE pr ACCESSES REE CESECERECEECE 

ized borax and sprinkle the ends of poncoer or flower seeds, 250 varteties, A EE 

the bones and in crevices, using a WOODLAWN NURSERY, MALDEN, MASS =~... 
* JALDEN, MA‘ 

_ shaker like a pepper or salt BRIBE rt we eee r ': A WHEEKLY PAPER CLUB. 

ES Then take black pepper and use it in Read our ads. They are ail clean. The Modern Farmer and Busy Bee 
os the same way, until the flesh side is TEE GEER SR aye i Pra rage The Kansas City Weekly Journal 

Es almost covered, and it is ready to A Special Club. The Poultry Gazette 

= hang. Put a smudge fire, made of = x The Agricultural Epitomist 
Seeereen Hickory wood and clean corn #e Modera Farmer and Busy Bee $ .50 All one year only 50c. 
"cobs, in the stove, and keep it going ‘The Breeder's Gazette \A great paper) 200 you can add 15c, to any other club and include 

_ for a few days, and you will have a Gleanings in Bee Culture” 1.00 the Kansas City Weekly Journal one year. 
", “smoke house full of the best kind of Tue Agricultural Epitomist 25 Not Good After April 15th. 

meat. Poultry Gazette 25 

a Windsor, Mo. One Gold Filled collar button a Sigg: SERVE oe oe, ee 
ak a3 348 

All for$2.0¢ REINFORCED CEMENT 
fai y 
e PLANT SOME FLOWERS. Cosmspolitan, Pearsons, or American Boy FENCE POST 
Stic eee ae yieae: es nae acd may be substituted for Gleanings, or any two 
e e ver bed should of them for Breeder's Gazette, 
@ererot be forgotten. The secd is-not ex- ————_—_—"___"__—-— « At 8cents to JOcents. we 

pensive and it does not take much 9 SELECT Each with the Crouch $10, mach- 

work, Flowers add to the attract- TREES ine. Any farm hand can use it. 
oo Sere r 

ets iyeness of the home and give it an |<, axoquillty trees. ‘Thenamels a guaran: | Rot, Rust, Fire and Frost Proof, 
See fe : : 5 nt select stock. : 

A. foes ement REN a pilox, ee Op mea puna aaa Fence easily,and securely attached 
poppy, nasturtium, verbena and |2" Name ren rae Poesat y> poe : 

Many others are easily grown. Plant |2 sats est ol everything in Trees Shnbs Rosen Agents wanted. Circulars free, 
ee. j SER rel » etc. Hands 

eeeeo > this: year. PEO Fro Wieirit  | ge 6@ 6, EL, CROUCH #& & 
5 Wallace Jamison. SPates eae mRACS MURSERY co. BOX 26 

pee 35” HOTA 1, 
= Brooksburg, Ind. = amen tgcomoneer tows | OAKLAND,” x « KANSAS 
“ye / f x 

ae : | : 
= == f a 

weit 
p 

=e $ a
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Brariry Beekeeping By mekdtor 
i ee 

| The spring is the best time to start in the hive will feed all of them, C._R. Dewey, writing from Daw- 
Ee in the bee business. Buy your bees even though they have no food in the son, Nebr., says: I find the most of 

about the time the fruit begins to cage, but it is always better to put the bees in this county are very light, 

ploom, and get them as near home as them in cages where there is food for and being a beginner, wish to ask if 

: -possible. A colony of bees that is in them; then one is sure that they will ‘Doolittle’s Division Board Feeders’ 

a fair condition when fruit bloom be- not be neglected. All of these ques- would pe a good feeder to use from 

_ gins is almost sure to have a good tions are fully answered in every text now on? Do bees take feed from 

queen, and, if the season is at all book on bees, and no one should un- them readily? I tried Mason jars 

. favorable, it will throw off one good dertake to keep bees without owning fixed for pepper pox feeders, last fall, 

: swarm and give its owner fifty or some kind of a text book. The MOD- but some of the bees did not take 

more pounds of honey, which will be ERN FARMER is always ready to much. I set them in the super over 

a good profit on the capital invested. answer any questions that our sub- a hole in the quilt. I have my bees 

_ Byvery family on a farm should make scribers may .ask, but our advice to packed in outside cases, {80 think I 3 

it a point to have a few colonies of all of them is to buy them a good bee could not use ‘Boardman’s Entrance 

___ bees. book and let our instructions supple- Feeders.’ I tried making some candy 

. . ment that. for bees. I got it so it is translucent 
f Now is the time to look after your 

_ bees closely and see that they have FS ESAS SS Le ET aS a EM 7 

: plenty of stores. If they have, they CaF PD 

_ will soon be rearing brood very rap- WORLD 

idly. The fore part of the winter was THE BEST BEE GOODS IN THE 

80 unusually warm in some localities, Se RREoy 

that bees kept up brood rearing very 
Tate, and, of course, consumed more 3 

stores than usual during the winter 
months, so they are apt to be short of ; Sse 

as ates Rese ow Tt they EXCELLENT IN QUALITY, PERFECT IN WORKMANSHIP 
young brood will be produced. Brood SEND FOR CATALOGUE. LISTING EVERYTHING IN 

is the important thing at this season gj —— , ———— 
forthe year, for all the’old bees will § =, BEE KEEPERS SUPPLIES 
be dead in a short time after they be- t 

gin active work in the spring. If no SF ABBOTT sated cee Bie fi B LEWIS (0,, Watertown, Wis 
£ young bees are coming out to take Pi gene a 

_ their places the colony will soon be- ; 

_ ¢ome weak and worthless. Do not eer, SSE SEIG = REE IO SES PgR rE aE SS La La 
- say that you are not going to spend L 4 o Oy = 

your time feeding bees, that if they a Z fi) = 

‘cannot get enough to live on them- i 4 Senate 2 Pia) = 
selves, they can die for all you. This BINGHAM Roe een ein 4 Largest Sizes Soot Burning rs eS kl j = X 
is not very humane, to say the least, Die Rees Hany ages exes cas ee =) 2 f aa ° 
and is not wise from the standpoint CLEAN Be ed s oe 9 =e ie 5 
of dollars and cents. Nothing’on the BeeSmokers fe eee 7 eg aes es of A 2 Bi) @ 

_ farm will bring better returns, for ¢ 5 ays bx S =] mee} : 
the needed attention given them, Spo of’ ee y os s A i 

_ than a colony of bees. The man who & es espe rare eee As = 3 a) 2 

_ handles a colony of bees properly *Riiueis am peeia reek: eta ard eae a & =sWy = 
- from now on is sure to find them a @Rieaihi fk Scam) fs ba eh 2 E o 
_ very profitable investment. chee a ee Oe aoe eee a a o £ @e 

c Sou oS Mee 3: meee Mace Nees: Seve. ier Ys 40> eee s fae 

; One of our subscribers of North & i Bt ee 2a ae Beas ae Ene RES 2 om o f = 
Platte, Nebr., asks: “How do you 2 PASt ee ee a ee Oe Z H = me 2 

i Manage to protect a surplus of EARL REA i neg in ces or Re ee aed e 2 fi 3s i 

queens, where the colonies all have Tip4-in.SmokeEngine 33-inch 8-inch 2%-inch 2-inch ® Wonder ° & 

queens? How can young queens be ice = 

fertilized that have no colonies of T. FP. BINGEL AM, ci 3 
_ their own? How long can queens be Farwell, Mich. 

se kept before placing them with @o%o~_ i Ama eee S, 

nies of their own?” 72 222222222222 2223 222339222999 2292 229229999 2929 9295 

Ay, Young queens are fertilized by put- 4 ~ 4 BN 

z Be them in small nucleus colonies. B HK H-S U 2 jE L L EK Ss i 

S me make these by using a single Y, GR SE aS 1 tock and i" 
8 ig in a foeular ee and osbers ; a hie msun inet nee Greer ae eee es carry a large stock am : 

have sma ives with’ small combs =} 

Rie Gefen. Peces= Lf We QLOGns Mc, 5d ouvexesiient Srclght eo ore pisetccatie shipments over 15 differ. rortili i ; cellent frei ies enable wu: 5 5s 
e are fertilized, they can be kept in the ® Sit ;ade thereby saving youexcessive freight charges 1. well as time and worry in 

S a on top of any colony, for sever- having goods transferred and damaged. We make the , 
al weeks, and be all right. We have ; ‘ 

_ kept young queens in cages in this # Alternating, Massie, Langstroth aud the Dovetail Hives. > 

way for two or three weeks and let _Our prices are very rersonable, and to convince you of such we will mail you our € 

one out at a time, and just as soon as Here iaetcaredanete popes eatin ent osse list upon request. We want every bee- c 

acy begin to lay, removed them from Address, 
@ combs. We have had a number 6 ae ae 6 nutes ; KRETCHMER MFG. CO., Council Bluffs, Lowa. ws 

anumber of queens are placed in sep- Catalog issued in English or German. 

_ arate cages on top of a hive, the bees \ceccecccecceesecceccececceeedececeeeecececceeccee : 

Be < 
Saas
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ORO OOOO AOI but is quite sticky. Thought it might ee 
be better feeding from a division 

I Bt E. board, if the bees would take feed BEE-KEEPERS 

: pe acorn ai ace te Should all Subscribe to 
ie candy is not so sticky tha on VPP 

RB ES T it will run from the heat of the hive, THE AMERICAN BRE-KEEPER 
it would work alright, but it is best, E e 

in “using eandy, to have it so hard | Pyatlenet years | S0ceuts ser year 
MADE that there is no danger of its melt- | will send it Six Months on Trial for 20c. 

ing and running down on the bees. } Sample Copy Free. Address 
The “Doolittle Division Board Feed- | THE AMERICAN BEE-KEEPER, 

Di 9 e er’ is a very good feeder to use in FALCONER, N. Y. 
ittmer’s Foundation. : cold weather. “We think we would | ris pabrioned vy 
— ike i etter an the ‘Entrance 7 nf 

Feeder,’ as all the syrup is out of Si THE W. I. FALCONER MBG. CO. ae 
Our hobby is maki Spee sight. If the weather is reasonably ee bank Seah fete 

ae eae, : warm the bees can get at it without | BEE-KEEPERS’ SUPPLIES | ae 
ig waxiinto:comb foundation. any trouble, if it is hing in the hive Catalogue Free 

Se beside the frames: We think-you will == eee 
Our large warehouse is full of all like it better than the Mason jars. American Journal 

pints OF beekeeping supplies, HOW 'TO IMPROVE COLONIES. 
‘ eS By J. L. Young. i> All shout, Bose 

Write for our price list, samples and A neighbor wishes to know how he (RNS y Sample Free. #1 
early order discount. We would can improve his original stock, which Ove ‘Trial Trip, 20¢. sikver oF SvamDs, 

eer ae eran ie you HB commosed OF Taian and lack Ne IRON 9 testiaon, opts for beginners 
at our expense bees. In an apiary of any size there yo and for women bee-keepers. 

S are always colonies which excell in o GEORGE W.YORK&CO. 
gathering honey. When the honey 334 Dearborn Street. CHICAGO. ILL. 

Jobbing — Wholesale — Retail. is removed, mark these hives and at — ————_-____ oe 

swarming time save all the good Chillicothe Normal College 

: ee vay si Wanted. : queen cells they build. Some queen Seyepy — cnitticotte Commercial College 
5 3 breeders select two colonies in the Chillicothe Shorthand College 

Gus DITTMER, : Augusta, Wis. fall, one for raising queens, the other fireat Chillicothe Telegraphy College 
for producing drones. In the hive for Chillicothe Pen Art College 

TOTO O HT ASTAIA IRIAN raising drones, place drone comb in ¢C ll Chillicothe Musical Coltege 
res te center of the brood nest. Stim- 0 eges Chillicothe College of Oratory 

i i Z g address ALLEN MOORE We are Manntacturers of ulate these colonies early in the sea Jer tier se Gat sare paid Stale cour 
B k ace . son so they will become very strong. aecived y 

Practice a system of weeding out, or ———— ————_-$_—___—___________ 
ee eepers Supplies selection, until black queens are su- A e 

CUR new catalogue just out. Write perceded. Colonies which swarm Belgian Hare, Rabbit 
for it. SECTIONS A SPECIALTY first are, as a rule, the best. Save all 

Improved machinery, 100,000 Sec- the good queen cells from these. Ital- and Pet Stock Journal 
tions per day. Not in any combina- ian bees often swarm without start- Z é 

tion. Prices Low. Quality High. ing queen cells, so that no rule can The Only One Published in America 

Hives, Shipping Cases and every- be laid down as to the time young Special inducement to getter up 

thing for the Bee Keeper. queens will appear. A queen can be Club. Send for particulars. Now is your 

M d Mf reared from a larva three days old, chance to get a Belgian. Scores of boys 

or from an egg. To determine when are doing it. 
on eng g. Co. young queens will appear, the hive R. J. FINLEY, Editor 
147-14 Cedar Lake Road must be examined often. In doing pepartmentc MACON, MO 

Min aeapolis, Min this a young queen ‘will occasionally ——@ @@ @@——————————_ 
be found destroying her rivals. Note jy) TO ‘Ty ae , 

a the frame she is on and quickly re- THE KAN SAS CITY 
Kas HOVE all royal cells. Place a comb ‘ 

9 e containing a mature queen cell in an WEEKLY STAR 
Dadant S Foundation empty hive, and on each side of ita ia f ee 

full comb. Take plenty of workers Is of special interest to farmers be 

IT EXCELS with it and they will stay with the cause it prints a more complete 
L To queen cell. When all have been re- and intelligable account of the 

EVERY INCH Bova moved be sure there is a young queen markets than any other paper in 
Raesataeeci ar AM in the old hive. Confine the new col- tn erate 
Beauty, Purity, Firmuess, No] ony to one side with a division board s ah a é at 

Sagging, No Loss. and cover them so they will be warm. Send 25 Cents For One Year's Subscription! 
ys Take a comb from the black colony 4 j4recg ‘ 

TWENTY-SEVEN YEARS OF EXPERIENCE] and give it to the one with the young Tess, ; sa 

We Guarantee Satisfaction. queen, as this will keep the old hive THE KANSAS CITY WEEK 
WAX WORKED INTO FOUNDATION. from swarming. When the comb is KANSAS CITY. MISSOURI. 

© 0 006 of ¢ covered with downy young bees give ———————————_______ 
them another from the black colony, s s 

BEE SUPPLIES and continue in this way, pulling Very Fine Scotch Collies 
OF ALL KINDS down the old and building up the new 

BEESWAX WANTED one. The black colony, thus weak- We have some sable and white Collie 

AT ALL TIMES. ened, will seldom swarm. If they do pups about four months old, from registered 
DADANT & SONS. Hamilton, 111. atrempt nea {Gut all of thelr queen parents, which we will sell very cheap, when 

i ied 5 ie 
Send for Catalog. queen if possible. Successful apiar- thels piped ti is taken into consideration 

Sa aaa ists practice this system of weeding Write for particulars. Address, 
ead our advertisements. ey Bre out their poor stock, and occasionally ST. JOSEPH COLLIE KENNELL, f > 

Sour cnitaren. "ot CO*rUPE Be morals f \ntroduce a little new blood. When care of Modern Farmer, St, Joseph Mo"
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pees are flying briskly in the spring, ready for cutting when sweet clover 
a poet _ not eet oe must be cut, if intended for hay. IF YOUR HENS COULD TALK 
while others are bringing it in freely, Hence, sweet clover should never be 

it shows that they have no queen, or allowed to get a start on a field of TAGE Line andl BrOndbe Gereale Tittus a aortas , 
one a is yt gee: wien 2 prairie land, if the crop is wanted late and bree) beeeer iam the hens. a 
swarm does not kill its drones while in the shape of cured hay. It is dif- hey Wore eee ven wee, eee ee 
they are being destroyed in other ferent when the prairie is to be pas- half dhe warculag Hvneds doses oo 
hives, it is also a sign that it has no tured. In the later case, Mr. Hansen And best of all—they really hatch and 
queen, or one that lays drone eggs. is not very likely to see sweet clover malse Cu ICkS: Taste ap tubes te ee 
Such colonies will not kill drones grow three or four feet high. Warranted for five years and sold on your 
coming from other hives. Do not Since sweet clover is the earliest (wt time,for trial purposes. Referred to as 

i i “first c) i a S a overhaul colonies that are strong and grower of all forage plants the cattle Reni sl tis Berea ot Raimal Tada ie 
doing ok Rene geen: poorly, will feed on it, before. the prairie ened ty the iS Denes en of Agriculture, 

is ‘ashington D, C. 
ee Sete grass peeps out of the ground, and “send for our 1906 catalog, if you want to 

Manhattan, Kans. by the time the grass has grown suf- hatch and raise chickens better and faster than 
NOT FAVORABLE TO SWEET ficient for cattle to feed on it, the you can with hens, or with any other kinds of 

CLOVER. sweet clover is pretty well eaten imei batoEs apcbrogaet Has 102 pages, hur- 

Grand Island, Neb., Mar. 14, 1906. down, if the proper number of stock poultry Hones plain, nae towibicre aia eau 
EDITOR MODERN FARMER: are in the pasture, and thus the , Jt's Fours for the asking, and with it we'll 

In regard to sweet clover, I think growth of the sweet clover is sited ousiriccy high grade cuaranteed iit 
Professor Roberts is right. About dwarfed. eyery wav. aepencnute facnbaterstanduteons 

two miles from my home you can Since cattle do not readily feed on °S — S¥re Hatch Incubator Co. 
find at one place about one ton of fire wood, it is little wOHOGr when Bon Boh Clay Core 

eet pover in ae rene renee they refuse to feed on sweet clover ile Ran ata 
up because the stock would not eat gone to seed. * i = 
it. About one mile further west is For a number of years I have had Silver Cup Winners ee fon S ingle 
four or five families that have about six acres sown to sweet clover for my Comb Brown Leghorns, Buff and White Rocks 
ten acres each, and in the spring they pees, and incidentally for pasturing Mammoth Bronze Turkeys, Rouen and Pekin 
are always short of feed, so they let milch cows, from six to eight, in Ducks,Golden Pheasants, and Scotch Collie 
their cows in the road, there is plen- early spring. Now my experience is P°ss- 
ty of sweet clover, but when it gets that sweet clover is the very best for- W, W. BRIGGS, 
a little old they do not want it, and age in early spring for milch cows; Delavan, Wia 

it grows three or four feet in full they thrive on it, and the flow of milk " fl 
Be cen ae with ioe Young oe is all that can be asked or expected. 

anhattan that sweet clover is g00d There is no danger that cattle will 
for bees, and that is all. bloat when feeding on sweet clover, Treas, Plants & Sees <<? 

N. Hansen. although they eat greedily, while al- Best Muaihy. Gogabeae Eo, Pested 
THE OTHER SIDE OF SWEET falfa is dangerous, and the cattle re- fo; Plum and Oherry, “ont very cheap, 

CLOVER. quire the closest attention always | Puisete Ui: Sg Woe on tracer datas 
Grand Island, Neb., Mar. 22, 1906. While feeding on green alfalfa. Sor forest Ae Ooo oer nelian oF | 

EDITOR MODERN FARMER: So Mr. Hansen is very clearly in Treo Se < oo“ for it today ‘Address 

Yours of 21st inst., with enclosed ¢!ror, when he says, that sweet clover | sity @%ce~ posnMaN NURSE oe 
letter on “Sweet Clover” from Mr. is good for bees, “and that is all.” L 

N. Hansen, is at hand, and it gives Sweet clever is good’ Wwhon pasture a. a oe ee 
me pleasure to give you my views, as ing cattle, ani sweet clover makes 2 ” 

to the value of sweet clover, consid- $004 hay, but everything done about Howard's! World’s Prize cess aa 
ered as a “Forage” plant. © it must be in and not out of season. ‘Pride of Sallne (white or yellow). Send $3 and 

Mr. Hansen is most certainly hon- Yours truly, receive two bushels; half bushel $1. Send for 

est in his expression, but, I hardly William Stolley. circulars. H, HOWARD, Marshall, Me. 

think, that he has investigated very So ae ey eee LS Tse 
closely, in arriving at his conclusion. \ 
In years of ‘long ago” I have written Marshfield Manufacturing Company 
often in defense of this excellent : ‘ : 
plant, sweet clover, but of late have Our specialty is making SECTIONS, and they are the best in the market. Wis- 
passed all se ee oa nes consin basswood is the right kind for them. We havea full line BEE SUPPLIES 
when sweet clover was fought, for Write for free illustrat ice li 
the simple reason: that I do not be- strated catalogue and price list. 

Jong to that class of animals, which Wi 

“chew their eud;” and also, because: _ Marshfield Mfg. Co., Marshfield, 1S. 

I know that sweet clover will hold TH E Cc H St te hee eee 
its own, under the most adverse cir- 
cumstances, ‘In the long run.” in th EA e EST FA R M LA N DS 

5 ; in the Unted States to-day soil, climate, markets, transportation 
py ct clover «will be srowing and facilities, and all considered : ‘ 

blooming to the delight of our pets, a 
the bees, when all its enemies are 

. dead and gone. Now, I have good ARE SOUTHERN LANDS 
reasons to believe that Mr. N, Hansen They are the best and most desirable in the country for the truck and 
is not an enemy of sweet clover, and fruit grower, the stock raiser, the dairyman and general farmer. 
to some extent it is very true what licati 

| he says in his letter about it. Mr. Let us tell you more about them, The Southern Field and other publications 

Hansen says that near him is a field upon request. 
where a ton of sweet clover is not ’ 5 =seeke’ e | Bee nocausaeicck anid not dat Hotte-seekers’ Excursions on the first and third Tuesdays of each 

it. I myself have seen very many mouth. 
tons of sweet clover on the prairie 
land in the very same condition, and oe aa REECE 

= , 
| L ae eae ak ne oF ae Southern Railway & Mobile & Ohio Railroad, 

CHAS. S. CHASE, Washington, D. C. M. A. HAYS, 
making of hay, is about the meanest (9) Chemical Building, Pek 225 Dearborm Street, 

thing out, because, the grass is not St. Louis, Mo. Agents—Land and Industrial Dept. Chicago Iil. 

e :
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& By N. J. Shepherd. 

= < It pays to keep the very best. 

All young chickens need for health With regard to the size of the One very essential thing in secur- 
and growth and good condition is poultry house, the important part is ing eggs during the winter is warmth. 
plain, nutritious food, fed often and that it should be sufficiently large No matter how well fed the hens may 
a little at a time,-to suit their di- for the air to keep pure and sweet be, unless their quarters are reason- 
gestive organs. Early and late is a when the fowls are shut up at night. ably warm and dry, very few eggs 
good rule in feeding. A house of medium size with a few will be secured. A little care in 

There are few things better, wheth- fowls is preferable to a large one banking up around the bottom with 
er the yards or runs are movable or with a great many. care to stop up all holes through 
stationary, than turning the ground Chickenpox is characterized by the Which the cold air may find entrance 
over thoroughly by spading, or light appearance of numerous small ulcers Will aid materially in maintaining 
plowing where the yards are more on the head and face, which become Watmth. Lining with tarred paper, 
extensive in dimensions. covered with scabs. The disease is a HE this aes fy pe ee 

; contagious but not particularl 2 1 tWO TOL Lnree “nich nesses OL Come 
The cause of hens eating feathers ei The aff Dar Cuist)y Gan. non newspapers pasted on the walls 

is usually idleness, but at times it SCTOUS. e affected paris should be _ | i i » kept cl ith -castile-- so: will add materially to the warmth. 
may be due to lack of some element Kept clean wit : ai and sng, worksahould becattended aoa 
in the food. It is more prevalent W@!™ water, and applications of vin- ge ROU BS Be ae 

with fowls that are confined, overfed, °84" oF chloride of potassium should _ $004 season, as at any time we may Peeeicivs bat little exercise > be made. «havea overs cold snap and the fowls 
* may suffer. 

x No better use can be made of the WhO: aivantaeo swith: the anean who. Ss ee 

"small potatoes than to cook them for bas but one breed and follows it pa- (= 7] 
- the hens, and if fed alone they will tiently and carefully, year by year, || gues Se mie rts | 

8 require no other handling. It is ©4M give his fowls better range, can | WY ASO Mea We | 
only necessary to mash them when CUl! his flocks more successfully, Ne er, 7 i a 
something else is to be fed with them. ©@2 get better and more uniform | #27 eee SPs O° fae | 

= 7 - prices, both for eggs and market | 774 SSQ\>> tele s ¥ 
It is not necessary to keep chick- poultry, and can always satisfy his | WA) V4 Be rg: nee Ay | 

ens fat, especially while they are customers that he is furnishing pure | Mi Ceca EA | SS aa Wany | 
growing, but it is very important to bred stock. PNwy We ESS W/W 
keep them in a good, thrifty condi- Z ; oe) Ka! Pe EN 
tion; a better growth will be secured, _ It is usually a safe rule with all Ce a 
while they will be in better condition POwltry to commence feeding whole — ae = 
to market at any time it may be de- ©’? at night, just before the fowls WHAT YOU Se 

sired go on the roosts, as soon as the nights || 50 cents. 
ss begin to get cold, and to continue \c ET FOR —_— 

, The best roosts for a poultry house through the winter. No grain equals |}1large Package Beet’ 1 large package Sanash 
_ are strips four inches wide and two corn for maintaining animal heat, i “ “ — Gneumber i“ “ Paniphin 

, inches thick. The fowls can roost and a liberal feed of this just at night ||} fc pemeeFe cinerg tat ener | 
on these with comfort to the feet. will aid materially in keeping |/1 * conn ii oe a 

_ They sould have a clear space of one the fowls comfortable during the Soe e BERT Die Aes ee 
~ foot between them, be all on the night. Give a variety of grains at ||} { ‘Radish 1 pint Holmes’ Early 

same level, and not over two feet noon, but in nearly all cases. corn can.|\i “ “Tomato | 
_ from the floor. be made the ration at night through |} What you need for sour table all summer. Get your | 

* The possibility of profit in raising the winter. seeds, West th the word only O conta. pend your Tt 
turkeys comes from their ability to —  |l orders early and get your seeds on time to plant. | 

pick up for themselves the best part EGG BARGAINS. LSUENOALE NOBS EH Yi CNSRE peg 
_ of their ljving- during the greater )D.L.Laro, Wymore, Neb., breeds Buff }§9£——_____ 

: part eee cause, ae os reasonable  Wyandottes and Single Comb White 
: nerd rants oe eae or eer Ee Leghorns that lay winter and summer. The Trappers World 

around the kitchen door waiting to Fifty Begs, $2.50. One Hundred $4, Published on the 5th of every month 

=. be fed: eee sree THE TRAPPERS WORLD 

¢ In breeding, especially when de- THE TWENTIETH CENTURY GRADER. ies Harpet Dever eee : ” - isatra er. Its tri ti 
3 piroue oF selling re as breeders, } Hs only -enceesa ae trappers eats contedia 
: a sickly or weak bird appears, put j tal two LSes Bs areof.the trappers, by the 

it out of existence and save genera- ~g. grader, Operated cess aoe Be eer 
__ tions of worthless offspring. It mat- a aero. ineach issue that will be of 
~ re mal 20% perfect such a bird may Af a ceerapes ford one, Satistic: Pome t ie chem 

= e in plumage, type and other out- ae ee SC*~«~ LT uaraantteced. I gy 00 a Year. Sample Copy 10c. | Ward qualities, its place should be URSA Big «For description | S1O0” Neen ishine Co. 
_ * filled with a healthy and robust bird. AY x a Gin paper aiid an se ee es 
x a ae ¢ ; ae “ta Zs dress Madrid, Iowa. { 

ee testa : rea ia Stonte es that THE WHITE CITY GRADER CO., wuiTE city, KANsas | N0-9 State Street. 
it is almost impossible to feed such 
food for any length of time without 

getting the surroundings in such a} PLATT’S COMMERCIAL COLLEGE. 
condition of filth as to invite dis- ST JOSEPH MISSOURI 

ee ee eS measure this. may . be New building; new equi t; delightful Shorthand and T iting D ¢ ilding; new equipment; delightful rooms. Shorthand an ewriting De- 
es avoided by using broad, smooth partment that excels ei eineee ah naiiees Deparmientin which actual bacidess sacuce 
a boards, keeping clean and moving to ] is taught from the start. 
os a new place every few days. But ET Class English Department with thoroughly competent teacher in charge. 

even then it is not best to use wet en nes Telegraph Department in charge of an er rpaares Spat eal term 

_ feed too extensively. ee ee ae 
2S ( a
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Short Sermons from all Sources— 
Gems Gleaned From the Teachings acteristics, physical, mental and moral, Women bring all the faith and hope 

of All Denominations. shown then appear through the whole and love that they know and say to the 

Unless a man believes in himself and after career, Moments then are worth World: See, here is light. Here is 
_ jn the future he can do nothing.—Rev. years afterward and opportunities for- 800dness eternal, truth immutable, the 

W. M. Lawrence, Baptist, Chicago. tunes. One moment, crucial and trem- Shining ideals, the way to God! They 
As We Build. bling with destiny, in this period may 8®y this very feebly, perhaps. There 

We aie builders of body, soul and have wrapped up in it the outcome of 18 some trouble with their light that 
character whether we will or not. Our all the years of time and the cycles of Makes it dim, but even these com- 
house is being built by ourselves and eternity.—Rev. Josephus Stephan, plaints are a tribute to the world’s 
our work will be tried and passed upon Methodist, St. Louis. need of precisely the quality of light 
by the Master builder—Rey. ©. 0. Weer -& Engen tack that a church is set to furnish—Rey. 

. Jones, Episcopalian, Atlanta, Ga. You fathers cannot afford to let your aes F. Dole, Unitarian, Jamaica 
3 7 lain, Mass. 

Reform. children grow up without weaving 

The voice of reform, which is the yourselves into the memories of their ——— Die ee ee 

voice of God, speaks only to the one goiden youth. Make the days of child- COILED SPRING 

who has ears to hear, and often when hood happy and pour your love without araNeard 

the men of a nation are too engrossed stint into the young hearts, and these Z——- 

in money making it speaks to a wom- early impressions will, next to the love (GEES Closely W7 c 

an.—Rey. Robert Hopkins, Congrega- of God, whence they flow, save them NZ aN Le Myers wind Giey pane 

tionalist, Cleveland, O. when grown to man’s and woman's 7 TRUM) Soectuir sioner nega 
Hevercice wud. Wisdon. estate from losing faith in the human Zw Horse Hist. Bull etecce. ar 

Reverence must still be the crown- heart, help to deliver them from the 7° W@ BW 30 DAYS FREE TRIAL 
ing clement of wisdom, We ascend the CUYS¢ of selfishness, be an Hden in ue [Lass Se Purelien over ieee aie 

_ Reo nah of Sana one ung wt eo Sree ere eae ads bathed at last in mystic pe 2 = <a why some is good and some is 

Poids, In the ae of the tinnite in times of temptation and a conscious a sa Wie gion nara ce oe 
@we and humility alone become .the Delp amid the stern realities of life.— ae, Se Ta oe 

2 wise hearted—Rabbi Leon Harrison, Rey. Dry, Mudisone 0, acter pavusy NAAN Box 191 MUNCIE, INDIANA, 
Be Louis. New York. i RA Since ee ie ee 

Tue Greatest Gi a Real tee t Se 
a eligion’s aim and end is not to turn Swanru nn: ine nen 

God’s greatest gift to the world ot out BOG men, men who stand in a WORTH DOLLARS PER i) 

‘3 living men could only be the gift of ® yow—automata. For us no peptonized (One the largest and beet. thoroughly pact —A gst 

life—a warm, sympathetic human life, yeligion or predigested ethics, no re- Poche ote" 6 8 mowed me aa j 

ican so cna ee es weageenenmucen se E sgression, S soy Ayaan Staaten wwe fun oarecprioe ot one four oi 

without sin. The acceptance of this fees Bnei Poot oe ao ieae MEST GrOAR RADIO OWA. sg a 

gitt of God means the giving of the hard but needful task to turn out AS BEALL 
a es soe een strong, positive, individual men, No ——————___—____— 

| i@ world.—Rev. Bverett Dean Bllen- steam drives wheels with lukewarm wa- : : 
wood, Universalist, Atlanta, Ga. ter. Enthusiasm must be the inner KHERSON OATS > 

Papal Influence. motor. The roots “en,” “theos,” mean. 5 
‘The influence of the papacy is more “a god within.” Enthusiasm is really with a record of 112 bushels per acre in 

: far reaching than that of any earthly inspiration. Let us not creak along or Neb. Early, yield enormously. Do not 
3 ruler, Kings and emperors and civil drag along or be dragged along, but ust or lodge. 3 

magistrates exact eternal compliance stand on our own feet, self centered, 
x an, the laws of the land. ae can- Self controlled, potent, our blood replete SEED POTATOES 

not control the sanctuary of the heart. With red corpuscles, nerves a-tingle with Red River Valley stock grown in North 
The sovereign pontiff, though he has will, our shoulders strained for bur- Hakota, the greatest of all potato regions. 

_ no army to enforce his. commands, oa our souls pone aD Leon | arge, well matured seed. Good varieties. 
makes and interprets laws which bind Harrison, St. Louis, Mo. = 
the consciences of men.—Cardinal Gib- What Is Required of a Church. TURKESTAN ALFALFA 

oe Cnnone, Balcanore. This is the idea of a church. The 4 <p ecial drouth resisting ‘kind. Seed of Drror. community wants light. It wants to extra hiohentale 
' Hyvery human being begins in a mis- be made perfectly sure where the great gna y 

take. Error is the loamy soil out of Bea ae oe re be on Garden Seed The Best. All Kinds. 
aoa 5 : at light, and not darkness, is the 

Mee a make waa oe essential victorious power of this uni- Seeds Free, 5 vate DACA EES, standate ene, 

_ theology illustrates this principle with Verse. It wants not to doubt that jus- den ee ee ae mee) SHE re 7 
a distinct cogency that is unanswer- tice and goodness reign in the skies ful new catalog auda 10c. due Dill, goo 

Set able, so that, we need not be too much and traverse the earth. It wants to’be- _ 00 future purchase, sent free tovanvene sal 
afraid of being in error provided we Heve that life at its hardest and stern- re ee sane ee ae ae ie 
cling to our error with a tenacity that est is yet amply and gloriously worth 4 oe ae oe Foe best 

bE is not simply tenacious, but that is also living. It wants to see, not death, with ae “a ee pao eae ENE, a cadres. 
honest and intelligent—Rev.Dr. Charles {ts black Jaws, awaiting at the end of {73 4m on receipt ot name an 2 

: H. Parkhurst, Presbyterian, New York, the road, but the gates of life standing te Seay 

: Sagres OF wotanies Of Sak Hing Re tae of I Gala oiht Meet 
ss ae ee a Fee eae meet this need of greater light. A hun- 199 South 10th St. 

 eneies, hab'is. convictions and chaz ied Sve Bese pect oaand nem and Lincoln, Neb,
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: TO KEEP OFF HAWKS. should neyer be handled until warmed, mow xo Handle Diphtherta, 
i and they can be made | smooth and At the first indication of diphtherta 1. 

How a Massachusetts Man Protects bright by cream rubbed in by a cloth the throat of a child make the room 
His Poultry. or by the palm of the hand, which fs close, take a tin cup and pour iato it 

A Massachusetts correspondent of better. BF an equal quantity of pine tar and tur- 
the Rural New Yorker gives the fol- s pentine, then hold the cup over a fire 
lowing advice on how to keep hawks How to Live a Hundred Years, So as to fill the room with the ‘ames, away from chicken yards: Burgess Charles H. Pennypacker of gays the Boston Traveler. The patient 

“In the first place, my chicken yard eee gives these rules to in inhaling the fumes will cough and 
is fenced with poultry netting, small 7 ptr ee Oy me ove fifty who spit up the membranous matter, and 
mesh at bottom, larger mesh at top. to live to be a hundred years old, the diphtheria may pass off. The fumes 
Lengthwise of the field I run wires, S8V8 the Pittsburg Gazette: of the tar and turpentine lessen the 
telegraph wire or wire half as large, as cree meals a day. Hatallthe trouble in the throat and thus afford 2 n. 
on high posts ten feet above the ground Walk erectly bud beend se mucn-Gen ae the relief that has baffled the skill of 
and about thirty feet apart. Across possible in the open air. Abstain trom Physicians to give, but, abeve all, send 
these wires I stretch common twine, ™ulk, tea, coffee and stimulants. for a doctor at once. 
such as is used for lining cornfields. Se growling, grumbling, discontented e eee, 

ople. 

Just how frequently these lines stretch oe no discussions on religion, disease OW to Make a Heliotroye suchet. 
across the wires I do not know, but or the abilities or the disabilities of wo- A heliotrope sachet is one of the best 
last season mine were not more than a s oe bean Tash that are made and imparts a mest de- 

four or five feet apart. I think these jt is ‘bettce to be eld and sound than cious scent to clothing. Make it thus: 
+ Mix together and pass thr h x lines should cover the entire field to young and unsound and that you are ~ Dp ‘ough « coarse 

the outermost edge. This costs some-. ee Beem ehecklnak io on ee ane a ae of orris root, quar- 
Ts an e ter of a poun : 

thing—a small sum of money for ma- magazines you'can. Equip your conversa- two aes of Oe eeenees nose ee 
terial, some labor and considerable tion with good English. Never remark, S of powdered tonquin beans, 
time—but it is a satisfaction to let ‘‘When I was a boy,” never mention “the half.a re of musk and two drops of 

, iE good old times,” lest your hearer should essence of almonds, one’s chicks out and fee] that they are Figtet that you liad not diad youre. 

safe. aecp. your tempera Anger: tuins ‘your 2 
“TJ never saw a hawk in my chicken stomach, corrugates your soul. Never a 

i discuss persons when you can talk about r = ALES 
ome en atte the Ee were other things. Observe the amenities, the aA EL) rt Sle NoAy 
put up. Put up the posts and wire sub- gmall, sweet courtesies of life, the gen- Se ae ae Sys os Seo PME SE 
stantially, and they will remain several tilities of social intercourse. Refuse to EES rs ais Ryans 
years. The twine will need renewing ee to peace ee ‘ : mae Las Lake, apes oA Gq? : 
every season, although with care, tak- gancos” Dees re cet oes Poe a (I IGS. Z 
ing down and rolling it up in the fall, Seer SES ee (Rx - 
it might be made to do duty two sea- How to Make Simple Remedies. ] Aes av = SNS Las pe 

sons. I also hang upon the wire some A poultice of salt mixed with the +-60+- 

strips of colored cloth and some shiny white of an egg makes a powerful B tif | PEE 

Pieces of tin. Shiny bottles suspended drawing poultice, says Pearson’s all | i owers 
also are good.” Weekly. For toothache dip cotton 95e to pay the cost of packing and postage. You 

—__—__— wool in a solution of salt water and | Ge¢stita Fowers, and our New Seed List. the 
How to Buy and Care For Shoes. camphor and insert in the tooth. Onion that wilt give you one ot ihe finest Farin Papers 

tee * . published, by sending for this grand offer: 
Buyers should never go in the early sirup prepared by sprinkling sliced on OE pacha cosecouT ian Manic sui 

morning to buy boots and shoes, says ions with sugar and taken in teaspoon- ipkt. Snowball Aster, | Lpkt, Mixed Caltiopsis. 

the Washington Star. If it is remem- ful doses every fifteen minutes until } {pit ‘Whked Portulaca: | [pat Mixed Sigdia. 
bered that activity and standing en- relief is obtained is a favorite home [| {}it: Root Mimnonctts | thkts Suntlower, 
large the feet and at the latter part of remedy for croup. To remove proud f tit Sveti | het, Camation Bink, 

fo Ser Sts at thet, maximum  ficeh from wounds or sores take a pleco. | 10K Mised Ouevint. | tVet Mise Mavieglo 
size there will not be*so many com- of alum the size of a walnut and pul- Lpkt Mixed Larkspor. | 1 pkb Mixed Ketunia, 

plaints of shoes being tight, which at verize it, sprinkle a little of the pow- | 1 pit: Mixed Nasturtium | 1 ikl. Mixed Verbenia, 
the time of fitting seemed perfectly der over the affected surface, and it | 2% Mining Hruimls, tities crocus tube: 
comfortable. Never wear a shoe too will destroy the proud flesh and leave  f roses, Gladiolus, Caladium, (alts I veel send 
small or that does not fit when you the sore in good shape for rapid heal- E. C. HOLMES, Somerville,Mass. 
first put it on, for misery more com- ing. A liniment for sore muscles or 
plete than a shoe that pinches does not sprains is made of a quart of pure akon ersusvnarnnseccennnassoscennnnsazecedinanmeerenn cor treititt 
exist. A shoe should be washed every cider vinegar, about half as much tur- t TO Shag” Farm Patented 
now and then with a wet rag and oiled pentine and two eggs; add the eggs ng YU Orenre ert yore GATES 

overnight. In this case a’ fresh appli- and turpentine to the vinegar and let [Phy ems—sssmemsmssemes mer {7} 
cation of blacking restores the brillian- stand for twelve hours, when it will be | qd ememen ‘ + = 
cy of the leather. A wet shoe must ready for use. ; (fear ome a ae aed| 

- never be placed too near the fire, for it OO a | 
muleecome-hird and stiff -The way... >... FU UL ze = Sess ==s) 
to save a shoe that is wet from an FRUIT BOOKS FREE 22 gS) | 

ee 2c vibe it of And ‘then Pouritrganre Myra iall mai EAeMest and stromget gate made, Ready 7 ° PRU 21 ful ra | apply an oil or cream by means of a particulars about fhe "iro foneehan geen? ©Gaaruwtend tem vearad Bolte rst 
soft piece of flannel or cloth. Wear old ERUL GROWER COMPANY fo crrite for cae Introductory Free Offer. 
shoes in bad weather. Patent leathers 219 SOUTH 7TH STREET, ST: JOSEPH, MO. KANT-SWAG GATE M'F'G, 00., 80, K, Street, Indianapolis, ind,



HO) T 00 KANSAS OOGOOOHOOOOOO©OHGH)|00w come 10 xansa 
. ae te ; 7 ¥ for a farm, without first writing to 

©) THE S T JOE” HIVE: > ee eee ‘ : . an} : Effingham, Kansas 

© This is, Without Doubt, the Best All Purpose Hive on 6© For List of Northeast Kansas Farms a 

: : the Market, and it Never Fails to : : me = 

© Give Satisfaction. 6© B h 4 

WZ ee ormers my enyn SZ Drother Farmer 
= a | that there are better ‘ _ 

2 — hives made than the “St. are you looking fora 
cam ™ Joe,” but we will not be- ; Y 

: + Zi lieve it, and we do not > : 
, ES I Ae \ think you will after you j GOOD FARM 

Sil SS A. V4 se ete tec a henuee I have them for sale, not cheap and worth- 
, ‘ > = Wd become thoroughly ac- > , less land at a low figure, but good 

ot a | ‘i Gualuted with its merits stock farms, good svil, « aes 
eee \\N and demerits, if it has 

ue ie \\\\\ LS), any. Itis not built for ‘worth the money... 
. : oN ll ae \ \ show, but for practical SS=<~;] Send for partial list. Best county ini the State. 

* Ch Ce ao f2 utility. It has no com- On: | = E. J. WATERSTRIPE 
ey jf hard to understand, dif- CE, MO.,R.R. 

SZ Sys Ne Ss _____ {ficult to operate and of } pfobi i. Bi cts nce ci eae 
= — ae — he z= Z_._ Aoubdtful utility when put 
SSS See to practical use. It has SAE RNR IN eR RR 

eee is ye ye ean. | all of the very latest and See hor i 
: 1 bestdevices known tothe beekeeping fraternity, and every objectional : * Ce pies : 

feature has been eliminated. It is made 6f the very best white pine, and > e ruitman 
every part of it fits every other part accurately and snugly. = 

We have improved the hive in many ways since the illustration was ZZ * MT. VERNON, IOWA? wea, 
: <" made, but it brings out clearly and distinctly some of its strong points, the ? = ‘M: BO Hureeee noerd eae Po 

most valuable of which is the metal spacer, by which every frame is held in ae eae Ue 
its proper place, and at the same time it is impossible for the bees to gine Has stood the test of Seven ars trial, 

/ the frames fast atauy point. Every frame can be removed with ease and \ | and is now admitted to¥bd-th® Icading 
DS=< without disturbing any other frame in the hive. This spacer will not exponent of North Central Horticulture. 

breai nor split, aS do the wooden spacers which are used in some hives, lis motte 1s Vcoudeneataa ) Ue 4. 
neither can the bees glue the frames together and make them all one solid terse, clean and timely. Just the 

4 / mass, as they do the Hoffnfan frames. There is no trouble about fastening thing if you are interested in fruits, 
i + the spacers in place. All that is necessary is to drive them down in the + . vegetables, flowers and trees. Monthly 
© saw kerf in the rabbet as far as they will go, and they are there to stay/7.4 © 50c per year, or three years for $1.00. © 

‘The frame is of the same dimensions as the Hoffman frame, has the *® s 
n heaviest top-bar of any frame made, and is so arranged, with two grooves > * THE FRUITMAN 

if < and a wedge, that full sheets of foundation, or starters, can be fastenedin 7 1a 
6) a frame in a moment's time. s MT. VERNON, 10WA, 5 

‘Phe bottom of the hive is loose, and is made of heavy, % lumber. It 
: ; is So coustructed that itcan be reversed and the entrance made large or * =| MH NAAAAA HAAR AAA HAA HEA 

small. This is accomplished by nailing strips on both sides of the Sottom, ee eer 
the aarrow strips being nailed on one side to make the small entra: ce, and < 
the Lirge strips on the other side to make a large entrance at the other end COSTS 

: : oftie bottom, ‘Phe bottom cat be fastened to the body either with what » : \g PS cast 
is known as the Van Deusen hive clamp, or with simple hooks. i eae 2S * 

‘The lid is made with an airspace above the sections. as illustrated, acne Oe oa a 
N / and is very strong and simple in construction. There isa honey board $ ‘ Cmannrrcig aS MNT a ee 
: : with each hive which is to goin the lid, slats down, either on top of the manSA { Css ap 

sections or the frames, as the case may be. This is to keep the bees out of ak >) / 
the lid and to make the iaive cooler in hot weather. ) sf  OneHorse i e eet 

: : The super we generally send out has pattern slats 1% inches wide, in > - | Sa? ggg Reversible ie Wize 
‘ < the bottom and two presser boards, one for the side and one for the ends. so 2 Extension \y * 

that the sections are held snugly iu placé. No separators are used in this a \. Harrow. { ee 
super, and we always recommend the vse in it of sections open on four en 

: ; Sides. Bees will store more honey where separators are uot used than they ; : For Small Fruits, Vineyards, “oung «© 
will if the super is divided up into narrow compartments with no connec- Orchards, etc. A Bonanza to the smaf 

6) tion between them. grower. For circulars, address 
‘Those who prefér can have supers with section holders and separa- Ww 

SX tors, if they will ask for them when they order. Or, we can furnish the >><:|E, G. MENDENHALL, 
hive with supers fitted up for plain sections and fence separatois _ In fact, . 
auy combination used in the Dovetailed super can be had with the “St.Joe.” (| Box 313. Kinmundy, Ill. Generat 
We may not always have all of these different combinations in stock, but can Western Agents 

2: get them in a short time from the factory, Any “St. Joe” super will fiton a: - . 
Dovetailed hive, but Dovetailed supers will not fit**St. Joe” hives, on ac- Rap Te ee oe ae oe ene Tn ge en ee ae 

count of the rabbet on the sides which holds each part to its place. = Be ee re aa eee elnke saa Mee MARZO, Cee 
. combs betiveen the ends of the frames and the hive walls, nor betweeu the + : 

frames and the supers. There is also a bee space between the supers when Se ten nl a seihocrs 
© more than one is used. Send us six yearly subscribers 
: . We have aimed to combine the very latest and best of all hives on the * * * i‘ 

Pe < market in the “St. Joe.” It is the result of twenty years experience, de- for THE MODERN FARMER 
voted almost exclusively to the handling of supplies and the production of zi 2 

6) high-grade honey. As we said before, we have dropped out what we con- at the specialrate of 25 cents per 
: , sidered the bad features of other hives, retained the good ones, and intro- > é ea ae g : 

duced some new ones not found in any other hive. year, and we will give you a 
The hive is first-class in every respect, and never fails to please me, 

those who use it. We advise those who want an up-to-date and modern yearly subscription to any. one of 
: i hive to try the ‘St. Joe.” 3 : 

Do not let anyone persuade you that they have a hive ‘Just the following magazines: The 
as Good,” there is ‘No Just as Gcod” hive except the ‘St. Joe” a % Am AS a ‘ 

= itself, ; :!Cosmopolitan, Gleanings in Bee 
Our prices are the same for the “St. Joe” hive as others charge for wAES 1 

poorer ones. Please note that it is crated in lots of five, the same as other Culture, Pearson’s, Bryan’s Com- 
. / hives, and that anything less than a crate will be soldat single rate. We » M : ‘ 
: < furnish it in both eight and teu-frame, but we recommend to all beginners + “}moner or The American Boy. 

to start with the ten-frame hive. ; eens 
‘The prices of the “St. Joe hive and the various parts are the same as Ee : 

. / those quoted for other makes.ofthives. Five, 8-frame, 1% story, $8.50; ten.» sj : 
; = $15.50; twenty-five, $36.25. 10-frame hives 1c per hive more than 8-frame, } oP) Reed our advertisements... They arolay 
(WG clean and will not corrupt the morals of 

" u E. T. ABBOTT, St. Joseph, Mo eohceonhanan:



NEW CLUB OFFERS The Modern Farmer 
S PNG MayHowel oc. sssc.Necscascpecedsedeoess 425 (i 0) Pp E y 

Modern Farmer ........0..2s0esee0e0ee-e- 25 | Viek's Family Magazine ....... 0. 0.0.06. -50 J 
World .i:3.(<51301 (60 faeries BY ue, We oast asin. ESSE. a eR ieeGincise. id School Is Out. 

pBe sighs 3a Ai Aas pa oan 50 “School is out. Now go and play.” 
Green 's Fruit Grower <:-+5..++- eee etnees s The Modern Farmer There is an unfinished sum 
Agricultnral Epitomist ...... .......5 + +25 | The Mayflower .................ee00eree00ee 25] On the blackboard. Who could stay 

$3.00 | Apple Specialist .............0.- cae oat eee, Once the happy news had come? 

All one year for $1.50. All one year for 50 cents. In the copy book a blot 
Moa F 5 25 F Shows where a half written word 

wig Fruit GtOUGe ence gp | Poultry Gazette -.0.............00-s00 25] ‘Ended when the writer caught 
Green’s Fruit Grower ....6. ....e.eeeeee Od ae es All the joy in what he heard. 
Agricultural Epitomist ......-.....+-+0+ 25 AP IEHGE RE nt ces siv'e ws sVievivie stir atin * 

. $1.00 | Gleanings in Bee Culture................. 1.00] “School is out!’ No one has sung 

All one year for 50 cents, Green’s Fruit Grower ........... ....e0e+ 50 Sweeter, gladder chant than this « 
“$2.00| For the boy whose books are flung 

Modern Farmer secescsseeceereeeeees 25 Heads Im a heap, lest he shall miss 4 
MCOMIMOPOMEAG 0nc/cpancasrincssseepsae, vsaee,, 1,00 See oe toy Half a moment of the play. 
Natiouwal Fruit Grower, 5... 1.4.2.4. -50 | deen Farmer 2}, And he runs—he runs to meet 
Agricultural Epitomist .............00++ 25.45 Seer ciate ail soe See 5{* Summer dancing down the way, 

“$2.00 | Green’s Fruit Grower .........s60..-.00-. 50 Summer on her flying feet. 

All oneyear for $1.00. Kimball's Dairy Farmer ............-.... 50] “gchool is out!” With this there dies 
, Agricultural Epitomist .................. 2 All remembrance of the task 

Rx 32S i POUitry Gazette! 760 00s.8) ceecencovd> .25] That was hard. Instead arise 
WO NS HOME 5 Woodlands in whose shadows bask 

GC ON | All one year for 75 cents. Lazy boys and birds and bees 
| In the summer noon’s delight, 

SSS MOGOPA-FAreatel havi. ccissvieicye sass srvends 25 And there come the ecstasies 

| ee | MRCIPPORICY oc. leet sce herent ccee sees. en Of the song of summer night. 

| Js Fi of sas AX | Agrieultural Epitomist 2... . 0.0.00... 25] “School is out!” When we have turned 
4 Mrs SSA z .: Page by page the book we live, 
| sat es SSN | Sesegoslitan: 0] With our tessons still unlearned, 

“Gt SN, WSR ter) ‘What will deeper pleasure give 
i & ay Ca || All one year for $1.00. Than to see the open door 
| aN NS ae N ‘And to hear the teacher say: 
| \ La face . Modeta Rarer. cs.205-%. 4h) esd .25| “Close the book and fret no more. 

N we zl Bchool is out—now go and play?” N eM er) Cosmopolitam .........0. ceseseeseeseese 1.00 = W. D. Nesbit 1a New York Malt: 
dl NS =) CA | The Commoner, Mr, Bryan’s paper .... 1.00 espe Ne ais 

| Nera Ie Ha Momltry-Garette vensidaiiced nelinesint e228 Before the Operation. 
Wa iB : 5 [The nervous patient's view.] 

| WN RSS = By $2.5") pcross my narrow bed, so white and prim, \\S e & All one year for $1.50. A little sunbeam falls athwart the 
N Was i Wl gloom, 
Re sss VT a MOASH PP ALINOL <s0e ss ss os Seb ecsedeauess .25| And through its golden woof the dancing 

| Se Cosmopolitan |... ..60.0.seeceet ces) 2.00] } motes 
The WOMAN’S HOME COMPANION is fo: | Green's Fruit Grower ...... 2.0.0.0... iso] Ske hollasyiwathin my darkened) rdom. 
every member of the family. For our bright. | Poultry Gazette... eee. ee eee -25] I never thought to break down at the last 

earnest, cultured, home-loving American wom. | Kimball’s Dairy Farmer, Agricultural And feel the dread and terror hourly 
em it is an-ideal entertainer and helper in 2 | Epitomist may be substituted .... ...., =5e grow. 
thousand congenial ways; but the fathers and $2.50 | T set aie teeth to keep thelr chattertig 
brothereand sone join in its perusal by the fire-} All one year for $1.25. = 

side, aud the children eagerly turn tothe pages Pee ete ae ert ca ne ee 
that are written for them. Madera Wormer too. c1-.5¢-cecessecnnean, (425 : 

The c : ties 1.00! The Commoner,Mr. Bryan’s paper .... 1,00] T° eae hee made ue tener, sOaee 
a € osmopol tan PRM IAG ARCS 5 vce aoc e cess cdeis'sdonrclenn we A moment ere the doctors come to me, 

_. “heading magazine for eighteen years. With “gis | And I am frightened—oh, so frightened— 
the recent ehange of ownership it has been im |. All one year for $1.00. cS and J 

y i S n only lie and suffer tremblingly. Proved. Ttis far better in every respect, and) You can have the Agricultural Epitomist ne 
PS eld. in place of Poultry Gazette, if desired. _ | Tl ask them if I cannot wait a day; 

Revi ft Revi $1.00 If not a day, perhaps an hour's reprieve. 
eview o' eviews @ Tomorrow—oh, tomorrow! I could bear 

Se er aieE ene UR LEADER. To have it done tomorrow, I believe. 
magazines of its class. Helps you tokeepup| Modern Farmer | 2.0.0.0 01.2.0. ....0... Tomorrow! I may be so cold, so cold— 
with all that is going on in the worldas noth-]Cosmopolitam ..........0..0..00200.000.. 1,0 ‘Tis best to turn. from that; I must keep 
ing else does. Its monthly views of men | Woman’s Home Companion ..........0. 1.0 Sane, 
events, policies and industries is unequalled | Review of Reviews ........ ....-...... 3.00) FM ee of all the dear ones. aafe at 
If alread bscri . ose veces Soi Evers leek will Addie year toyour\Peacaonts.!.....5..05.-7.. -+» 1.0] ‘Wailing for mother to come back again. subscription. All one year for $3 00 

$3.00 iia dkepa ral be nib aie i Oh, baby, baby, baby! - Shall I see ; ; 3 2 6 s jee Culture or The American] Eyer-again your sunny little head? 
All three one year, including THE MOD-} Boy may ve substituted for Pearson's. I hear them coming—oh, my God, they’re 

ERN FARMER, $2 75. ec yaRISSe here! 4 Mc ‘armer 
Wihoul he REVIEW of REVIEWS all ‘ray stay duwer 6 cls) 228100 aga |) The TORt SE dent eneompaseeth' my bed, 

one year $1.50. Western Poultry Journal... ...............50] The cone is on my face, and drop by drop 
The four periodicals may be sent to sepa-| 411 one year for 50 cents. ser en A silence 

5 = leep 
rate address if desired. The Modern Farmer Slides gently down. A watch ticks some- 
Gleanings in Bee Culture, Pearson’s Maga-| lhe Mayflower ........000000...006 cece ee 225 where near— 

zine, The American Boy, The Western Fruit| Housekeeper... ............ 0.2... oo} » Lire struggle, then most blessed 
Grower or Bryan’s Commoner may be substi-| All one year for 65 cents. Pere. ; : —New York Medical Journal. ited for the C litan. pecans ee eh STS pe Modera Farmer —- 
The Modern Farmer The Mayflower 0.0.00... 02.2... .....4...., 2] Good fences save lots of trouble, 
ike May dew reste eeeeeeeseeseeseeeees, 28} Poultry Tribune ..0....... ..............., .50}and when buying get the best. What 
niand Poultry Journal . Pato als ate eh Oa one,year for 50 cents worries a man more than poor fenc- 
Allone year for 50 cents, : 28? ¢
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